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W.M.M’LEAN NEW INSPECTOR 
FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 6- 
LONGER VACATION IN COUNTRY

FIRST DAY OF COAL OPERATORS' STRIKE PASSED 
OFF WITHOUT ANY VIOLENCE-BOTH SIDES ISSUE 
STATEMENTS-WOMEN TAKE A HAND WITH RESULTS

WATERWAYS COMMISSION 
MEETS HERE TODAY-SESSION 

MAY BE HELD AT FREDERICTON
Special to The Standard.

Glace Bay, N. 8.. July 6.-The first 
day in the big strike between the U. 
M. W. and the Coal Company is prac
tically to a close. Both sides express 
themselves as satisfied. At six o’clock 
this evening the strike situation was 
a little better defined but any at
tempt at reaching exact figures is at
tended with embarrassment. The Coal 
Company claims to have 60 per cent, 
of its regular force at work, a state
ment which is strenuously denied by 
the officials of the U. M. W.

President Jas. Ross was at No. 2 
colliery all day. This mine was idle 
without a doubt. There was nothing 
doing at the banking station either, 
and it |s said that an attempt was 
made this afternoon to bring in men 
from Louisburg to start that work. 
This report cannot be confirmed.

At Dominion No. 1, the Coal Com
pany say that not more men are at 
present away from work than is cus
tomary after a payday. This mine 
ployes about 750 ^and the U. M. W. 
claim that 250 men is well within 
the number that turned out today and 
of those 136 are Italian laborers and 
not coal miners. There is practically 
no skilled labor at this mine. At Re
serve the U. M. W. hold that not 
more than half the hands are at 
work. The women folk around this 
town appear to be strongly in favor of 
the U. M. W. and turned out in largo 
numbers today to encourage the non
workers and to try to prevent others 
from going to work.

Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 6.—At the Board 

of Education meeting today the new 
Chief Superintendent of Education, W. 
S. Carter, was present for the first 
time. Mr. W. M. McLean, of St. John, 
was appointed inspector for district 
No. 6. succeeding Mr. Carter. Mr. Mc
Lean has been a teacher for upwards 
of 40, yearaapyad his appointment will 
be f Ioked WLmn with general favor. 
Tn«6t pard declined to grant any ex- 

summer vacation to any 
V*y~echool9, but extended the 

vacfc*'35n of the country scoots to eight 
weeks, making it equal to that of the 
city schools.

Temporary school board was ap
pointed for the Kingston Consolidât 
ed school as follows : Ed. Flewelling, 
chairman; Rôbt. Williams. John W. 
Chalmer, Jas. Marshall. O. W. Wet- 
more and Leonard Crawford.

Wm. M. McLean was born In the 
city of Glasgow, Scotland, and came 
to this country when a boy with his 
father who settled at Nashwaak Mills, 
near Marysville. He prepared for col
lege at the Fredericton Collegiate 
School and the St. John Grammar 
School. Entering the University of 
New Brunswick in 1865 he graduated 
from that institution in 1868, along 
with Hon. Geo. E. Foster, and Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley.

Dr. George R. Parkin had graduated 
in 1867 and Dr. Bridges, now super
intendent of schools in St. John, re
ceived his degree in 1869. Mr. McLean 
began teaching in the superior school 
at Moncton in November, 1868. He 
became third master in the St. John 
Grammar School in 1870, teaching un
der Dr. James Hutchinson and Mr. 
Edward Manning, now secretary of the 
board of school trustees. Mr. McLean 
became headmaster of the Kent Gram
mar School in 1870. At the inaugura
tion of the present school system lie 
accepted the position of head master in 
the City of Portland, and entered the 
employ of the St. John School Board 
in 1876.

Four years later he was appointed 
second master of the Grammar School 
under Dr. Bridges, and in 1880 be
came head master, Dr. Bridges going 
to the University of New Brunswick. 
Mr. McLean remained there until 1885, 
when the amalgamation of the Gram
mar School and the Girls' High School 
took place with Dr. Bridges in charge. 
It was then that the present inspector

was appointed principal of Aberdeen 
School, a position he has held ever

It will be observed that Mr. Mc
Lean’s experience as a teacher in the 
public schools is wide and varied. In 
1876 Inspector McLean was elected

dreds of men began gathering about 
the fence which surrounds this mine 
and by evening upwards of 3,000 mi
ners had congregated here.

The men excepting one or two In
stances, were remarkably orderly and 
only on one occasion wie an

Women Condemn Them. The International Waterways Com
mission begins another session In this 
dity at eleven o’clock this morning. 
It is likely that the commissioners 
will be in the city several days. The 
work of the commissioners will not

nn £ d ,at the oncoming men. Buren and a session at Fredericton 
OCCMlo!l a 1» possible as it is the American con-

rüîîïhtt 'ï**8 rather badly jostled and tentlon that it is Within the scope of 
nîîî?» y b’?nd^fd" ,peBera Manager the powers of the commission to tn- 
««“L Lov®tt’ coun8®1 5>r the vestlgate obstructions to navigation 

<f>m,any,DBn<1 C' 5ou Uiroughout the entire length of the
°,LQ,ace ** «‘“«ted «r • time River St. John. This contention is 

™«th! *?en’ aa2 °“e 8ectloB of *be not agreed with by the Canadians 
a h%!tyiCheer..îor wbo claim that it is necessary to In- 

Duggan. Mayor Douglas addressed vestlgate the obstructions to navlga- 
the men and complimented them on tlon on that part of the river which 
their good behavior; he was glad to forms the international boundary. The 
see they had not offered to do Injury Americana claim that the booms at 
to the coa company s property and ap Fredericton are obstructions, 
pealed to them to abstain from all act. Cemmlesloner. Here.

.^a6 ev,dence at The American members of the 
hand he did not think it necessary for commission and their counsel arrived 
Mace Bay to appoint special polhgÉm tte city yesterday, 
but if they were required he had^^^^ 
doubt the town would appoint as

a8Procrte|cttiiye!t8n ' t^e men at work^i^QC TUCV TRYING
day are married and have all their in- fUlb | ||L I I 11 I UlM 
tercets vested at Glace Bay.

The coal company have 150,600 spm ■■ ■ |#f" I
tons banked at Dominion No. 2. An I II RJ|A|K|b I II I
exodus of workmen began today. | U IflMlL Is lia Us
those who feared a continuation of
hostilities deeming It wisest to get UNPOPULAR 7

Hon. Mr. Murchie and wife, and 
Hon. Mr. Felloes and wife will be en
tertained by Mr. A. P. Barnhill, one 
of the Canadian commissioners dur- 
i?g ^he,r 8tay ,n the city. Mr. Peter 
C. Keegan of Van Buren, who with 
Mr. Murchie is an American commis
sioner. Is at the Royal. Mr. A. J. Ore- 
|.<?ry; C. of Fredericton, and Hon.

, • Jones, K. C., of Woodstock, are 
also at the Royal. Mr. Jones arrived 
on the Boston express.

Tb? evidence of Manager Brown of 
tne St. Johu Lumber Company will be 
completed and the evidence of those 
persons now marking t!v internation- 
ai boundary will also be heard.

Mr. J. A. Morrison, of Fredericton, 
will give evidence before the com
mission.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory and other lo
cal lumbermen will also testify. Mr. 
-Chapleuu of Ottawa who made a sur
vey of the river for the Public Works
heanlltment °f Canada" W,U al*° be

The women were most severe In 
their condemnation of the men who 
turned out to work, cries of “Scab" 
and other uncomplimentary epithets 
were hurled to and fro and one man 
said he could not stand the ridicule 
and contempt of the women, and had 
decided to throw In his lot with the 
strikers, although he is a good P. W. 
A.man at heart.This it is believed, will 
be. the case of a large number of men 
Inasmuch as the miners when It comes 
down to a fight nearly always wish to 
be on the side of their fellow work
ers.

}
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A Street Rumor.
The P. W. A. people assert that to

morrow will see more men at work 
than today, T>ut this Is not the general 
opinion. A street rumor that is given 
considerable credit by the P. W. A. 
men is that the United States Steel 
corporation la at the back of this 
movement, and the evidence Is that 
the Americans who are here are work
ing outside the purposes of unionism. 
It is held that they are expending 
large sums of money in ways that in
dicate a purpose beyond the protec
tion and advancement of the miners.

Crowd Was Orderly.
The U. M. W. say that James Ross, 

is promoting the strike to down Do
minion Steel and send the stock on 
toboggan.

Dominion No. 2, the recognized 
stronghold of the U. M. W. proved as 
predicted to be the storm centre of 
the strike. From early morning hun-

i *

DR. LA FLEUR 
TELLS RATHER 
AMUSING TALESix thousand tons of coal were rais

ed today, or roughly about half an av
erage day’s work.

Senator Domvllle expressed his 
opinion yesterday in a rather forcible 
way concerning the refusal of the 
uew Intercolonial management to al
low the fast train known as the C. P. 
R. to stop at Rothesay. In summer 
this is a populous place and gives 
the railway a good deal of business. 
The management does not even allow 
the mails to be dropped at Rothesay,

It appears that when Mr. Brady was 
last here Senator Domvllle appealed 
to him on the matter, and was told 
that the post office department had 
no claim on the road for more con
sideration than it got. Mr. Brady 
also spoke rather disrespectfully of 
Rothesay and of suburban business 
generally.

Senator Dmovllle does not think 
that Mr. Brady talked very wisely or 
very courteously.

“It is my deliberate opinion," said : 
the Senator, “that those in charge of 
the Intercolonial are trying to make 
It unpopular so that It will have to 
be sold."

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 6.—Alfeman Nault 

Is the latest addition to the Royal 
Commission’s list of alleged grafters 
and Alderman Nault denies knowledge 
of the affair.

It was a peculiar tale that Dr. La- 
rleur, of Montreal, told this morning 
to Commissioner Cannon.
He wanted a position as statistician 

in the corporation. He declared among 
others he sought the assistance of the 
alderman mentioned.

There was some conversation be
tween the two, the eventual agree- 
ment l^tug that $300 should change 
hands.

Dr. LaFleur secured the money, and 
on the day following acting under the 
suggestion of Alderman Nault. walked 
straight through the alderman's chem
ist store to the safe behind, opened 
the door and deposited it in a draw
er according to the doctor’s sworn 
statement. In due time the matter 
came before the committee and on. 
the first vote Dr. LaFleur was award
ed the appointment. There was a de
cision to reconsider however, and on 
this, the doctor lost, the position ro- 
« Dr Ward wbo at present holds 
It. Dr. LaFleur wanted his money 
back and reversed his old process. He 
walked through the store, opened the 
safe, took out the money and depart- ! 
ed. Such was his story.

Alderman Nault admitted that Dr. 
LaFleur might have called on him In 
connection with the appointment, but f 
he denied any recollection of the b 
iness of the three hundred.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MR. W. M. McLEAN 
New Inspector of Schools in 8t John 

and Charlotte Counties MR.F.C.DURANT, OF NEW YORK 
LOOKS INTO CHANCES FOR DIG 
INDUSTRY AFFORDED DYST.JOHN

♦ ♦
♦ PREMIER HAZEN’S PLEDGES ♦ 

CARRIED OUT.♦ ♦
♦ ♦

President of the County Teachers' 
Institute. In 1906 he was President 
of the New Brunswick Teachers’ 
Association. Last

♦ Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., July fl.—At ♦

♦ this morning's session of the +
♦ York County Council, Coun. ♦
♦ John McKeen, of the parish of ♦
♦ Bright, one of the oldest
♦ most experienced councillors ♦
♦ at the board in the course of an ♦
♦ interesting speech, said:
♦ “The Highway Act is one of ♦
♦ the most important matters ♦
♦ with which the people of this ♦
♦ country come in contact. The ♦
♦ roads during recent years have ♦
♦ been sadly neglected under the ♦
♦ old Government, and much +
♦ money was wasted and squau- ♦
♦ dered under the old Adminls- ♦
♦ tration when it should have ♦
♦ gone upon the roads. I am ♦
♦ happy to be able to state that ♦
♦ there is a vast Improvement ♦
♦ under the present Administra- ♦
♦ tlon and with the Hazen High- ♦
♦ way Act. The present Gov- ♦
♦ eminent should be given credit ♦
♦ for this Improvement. Give ♦
♦ credit to whom it Is due. 

present
♦ Government is also entitled to ♦
♦ much credit for the great sav- ♦
♦ ing effected for the people in ♦
♦ the price of school books, this ♦
♦ being another of their pre-elec- ♦
♦ tlon pledges which have been ♦
♦ fully carried out in the short ♦
♦ time that Premier Hazen and ♦
♦ his associates have been in +
♦ power.

"Then there is $50,000 more ♦
♦ collected in stumpage under ♦
♦ the Hazen Government. There
♦ are facts and figures to prove ♦
♦ these statements, and they can- ♦
♦ not be successfully denied," ♦
♦ concluded Coun. McKeen.

♦
♦

year he was 
elected by the New Brunswick Edu
cational Institute to represent them 
In the U. N. B. Senate. Mr. McLean 
has been most active in helping along 
the teachers’ pension scheme.

Mr. McLean was married in 1881 
at Ottawa to Miss Jessie F. McLean, 
third daughter of the late W. A. Mc
Lean, High Sheriff of York countv. 
They have had eight children, five 
daughters and three sons. Two of 
the latter are dead. The surviving 
son Is ranching in Saskatchewan. The 
daughters are at home.

and ♦

tv
♦a port open both winter and summer. 

He will, however, also visit Hamilton, 
Montreal and other Canadian cities 
and examine facilities there.

Wants Site On Water Front.
The Industry Is said to be one of 

considerable size, capitalized at $2.- 
000,000 or thereabouts, and affording 
employment to several hundred per
sons. One of the matters to which 
Mr. Durant devoted some attention 
was the question of a suitable site 
for the plant. The Jourtenay Bay 
waterfront struck him as the most 
suitable location but as the Minister 
of Public Works has not yet had the 
bay dredged to a depth sufficient to 
float steamers that section of the city 
was out of the question. Another lo
cation which was looked upon with 
favor with that to the south of the 
Ballast Wharf although it would re
quire a considerable amount of filling 
before it could be used.

Yesterday morning Mr. Durant talk
ed with Mayor Bullock and placed be
fore him a proposition to be submitted 
to the Common Council.

In Hands of Common Council
“What I will do as far as St. John 

Is concerned," said Mr. Durant last 
evening, “depends entirely upon the 
action of the Common Council. The 
matter is now in the hands of that 
body.”

Mr. F. C. Durant of New York, who 
has been In the city for several days 
looking into the advantages offered 
by this city tor the establishment here 
of an industry of some magnitude, 
left for Halifax last night. What the 
result of 'Mr. Durant’s investigations 
has been is unknown, as he is very 
reticent concerning the matter.

Mr. Durant Declines To Talk.

FIRST ISSUE OF 
NEWS JOURNAL 

BEULAH CAMP

Mr. Durant Informed a represent
ative of The Standard last evening 
that for business reasons he must de
cline to make any statement concern
ing his Investigations. He did state, 
however, that the Industry which he 
represented was not a branch of any 
American concern. It would be a Can
adian industry with Its market in the 
Dominion. The raw material would 
come by sea. Mr. Durant 
that the industry shoal'd 
here, would be an entirely new one for 
St. John.

BRIDGE PAINT 
NOT GASOLENE 

EXPLODED
THINKS THEY 

TRIED TO BLOW 
UP CHURCH

♦
> “The Provincial ♦

stated also 
it locate

Special to The Standard.
Beulah Camp, N. B., July 6.—To 

day’s camp meetings were attended 
by larger numbers than the previous 
meetings as many arrived on today's 
boat. The weather was fine all day, 
but towards evening heavy showers 
made It disagreeable.

Prayer service was begun at six 
o'clock this morning, and at nine o'
clock, Rev. Mr. Ruth commenced a 
love feast for ministers, which was a 
session of much blessing. The meet
ing was brought to a close after sev
eral of the preachers had related their 
experiences, emphasizing the fact of 
their conversion to santificatlon, and 
the wonderful way in which God had 
led and had blessed them. At 10.30 
o'clock. Rev. Mr, Ruth gave another 
excellent Bible read! 
derful lesson was 
tar service.

At 1.30 o’clock this afternoon Rev. 
Dr. Sanders conducted the usual 
young people's service. AT 2.30 o’
clock Rev. Mr. Ruth again preached 
an interesting sermon, taking as his 
text 1st Epistle to the Corinthians, 
chap 2, verse 3. and to Romans,
8, verse 7. At 7.30 o’clock this 
ing another sermon was delivered by 
the evangelist, Mr. Ruth.

After the sertnon, there was ,pn al
tar service, and a large number as
sembled at the altar.

The First Issue.
The first Issue of Mr. J. F. Bullock’s 

type-yritten journal, containing the 
of the camp meetings, was pub- 
late this evening, and proved 

vlsi-

Special to The Standard...................
Shag Harbor. N. 8„ July 6—The fu

nerals of Frank Croaby and Burntly 
Kendrick, the two victims of the ex
plosion took place today.

The substance which caused the ex
plosion was not ggsollne. as reported, 
but a carbon bridge paint which had 
been used by the H. * s. W. Railway 
l ompany to paint a bridge, and the 
barrel left on the platform ever since 
last fall was supposed to be empty. 
According to the survivors’ storv the 

Croaby boy lit a match on the barrel, 
and as it passed over the bung, the 
the explosion took place. The burn- 
ng paint flew over the boys and had 
- , en for tbe Presence of mind

of Melvin, son of Captain I. A. Nicker
son who was in the station and smoth- 
ered the flames in their clothes, the 
death list would have been larger

Barrel Blown 25 Yards x 
The barrel was blown about 25 

>ards from the station. Coroner H. 
H. Banks, M. D„ empanelled a Jury 
and the following verdict was render-

Prefers Seaboard.
While In the city Mr. Durant has 

had numerous "conferences with His 
Worship the Mayor and also with rep
resentatives of the Board of Trade. 
Messrs. T. H. Estabrooks and W. E. 
Poster as well as Mayor Bullock have 
discussed with Mr. Durant the things 
required for his project. It is under
stood that Mr. Durant prefers to lo
cate upon the Canadian seaboard at

%
Mr. Alexander Moore who tenants 

a dwelling in the basement of the Re
formed Baptist church on Carteton 
street, is not altogther certain that 
an attempt was not made on Monday 
evening to blow up his residence and 
the church.

He came to the Union Depot in 
search of a policeman to take charge 
of a man whom he knew by sight 
whose actions had convinced him that 
he was the one who had placed the 
explosives beneath the church. The 
man, he said, had followed him to the 
station, and was lurking about watch
ing him.

Two botes of the largest size of 
cartridges had been plaosd beneath 
the church. Something prompted Mr. 
Moore to go beneath aul he found 
them there. He had been startled by 
someone in conejalment as he tame 
out with the cartridges, and a threat 
had been made to “blow his head off."

Detective Killen went to the church 
yesterday and secured the cartridges 
which were conta.ned in two boxes.

SUDDEN DEATH 
OFW.E. WILSON 

LAST EVENING

♦
♦

F
♦

♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE WILL 

CONFER RE CARS OVER BRIDGE- 
ACADIAN COLONIZATION SCHEME

CONFERRED 
RE SUPPLY OF 

WATER I.R.C.

The sudden death of Mr. Wentworth 
hj. VY llson occurred last evening at his 
home at 270 Chesley street. Mr. Wil
son had been on Partridge Island, 
and took a sudden turn for the worse 
last evening. He was immediately . 
hurried to the city in a boat, and just 
a® he reached his home he passed 
away. His death, it is believed, was 
due to heart failure.

The deceased was a fish dealer, but 
was forced to retire from active life 
a short time ago on account of ill 
health. Since that time he has suffer
ed considerably from heart trouble, 
but his condition was not considered* 
critical, and his death was unexpect
ed.

amg, and his won- 
followed by an al-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 6.—^The 

cial Government opened its regular 
monthly meeting this morning, alb the 
members of the Government being pre
sent including Hon. John Morrlssy, 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
who arrived from Newcastle on the 
I. R. C. express and was warmly 
welcomed.

A delegation from the Provincial 
Board of Health composed of Dr. 
Steeves. of Moncton; Judge Barry, of 
this city and Dr. Fisher, the secretary 
met the Government this evening 
when regulations regarding the pro
vision of quarantine and guards for 
smallpox 
Board will
commendation at a later date which* 
will modify regulations so as to reduce 
the cost t.o the Government. The Gov
ernment will then take action.

H. M. Haddon was heard before the 
Government this afternoon relative to 
the colonization scheme, 
the Government to grant a large tract 
of from 20,000 to .50,000 acres of land 
on whjeh he and his associates pro
pose to have the Acadian people from 
Quebec and the United States to set
tle. The matter was referred to the 
Surveyor General. The Government 
will be in session here tomorrow

This morning Premier Hazen, Chief 
Commissioner Morrissy and Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell, were appointed a com
mittee to confer with the St. John 
Street Railway Company management 
relative to arrangements for street 
cars to cross the Suspension Bridge at 
St. John.

An order in council was passed pro
claiming the act of last session of 
the Legislature relative to the con
solidated School at Kingston, Kings 
county. Application for incorporation 
from the BathursVand St. Peters Wa
ter and Sewerage Company, Observer 
Company, Sackvilie Hay and Feed 
Company, B. C. MpCulough, Ltd., Peo

ple’s Stove and Plumbing Company, 
Farmers’ Telephone Company and two 
new agricultural societies were refer
red to the Attorney General.

‘That di-ath wan due to explosion 
of an inflammable substance contain- 

tVo8kJ,eft on tbe Platform of the H. & S. W. station here and that 
we censure the railway company for al- 
kept"?he16 .?ubaUnce 10 be Placed and

The other boys are badly burned 
and recovery in one or two cases is 
doubtful.

Provln-

It is probable that the Intercolonial 
Railway will take steps to obtain a 
water supply Independent of that of 
the city. Such action will be in ac
cordance with the policy adopted by 
the railway In other places.

At Campbellton, Amherst and other 
places the supply of water for the 
railway Is entirely Independent of that 
of the general public. Such action 
in St. John has been brought about by 
the protest of the railway against pay
ing the water assessment levied by the 
city. There are several sources of 
water supply that are available for 
the I. R. C., Lily Lake, Lawlor Lake, 
and others. It Is sai.1 the most dis 
tant source of supply is but three 
miles from the city.

In other places water for the use of 
the railway is brought os far as nine 
miles

Commissioner Tiffin, Mechanical Su
perintendent Joughins and Mr.. A. W. 
Davies, superintendent of water sup
ply were the I. R. C. officials who in
spected the available sources of wa
ter supply yesterday.
Moncton last night.

The delegation also waited upon 
the mayor and aldermen and com
plained concerning the water assess
ment. The complaint was without re
sult as the railway men were inform
ed that no change could be made in 
the assessment at this date.

NUMEROUS 
COMPLAINTS 

AT SUSSEX

REMUNERATION FIXED.
Specie! to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 6.—J. P. McPeake 
and W. Vanwart returned today from 
a seven weeks’ trip to Europe.

County Council today fixed remu
neration for the councillors who are 
members of the Highway Boards at 
$10 per year, and passed a by-law 
providing a $3 license fee for foreign
ers working in the parish of Me Adam.

Mr. Wilson was well known In St. 
John, and was highly respected by his 
many acquaintances. He was a man 
of genial disposition, and honest and 
upright in his character. He is sur
vived by his wife, three daughters and 
three sons. The sons are: Harry M., 
of this city; Thomas M., of Somer
ville, Mass.: Wentworth E.. of Gardin
er. Me. The daughters are: Mrs. A. 
G. Green, of Worcester, Mass., and 
Mrs. Arthur Gale and Mrs. R. M. Gib
son, both of Winnipeg.

Mr. Wilson was a member of Hi
bernia Lodge, F. and A. M., and wai 
also Past Master of this lodge.», 
was also a member of the Orange ■ 
order and a member of Court Ouan- : 
gondy, I. O. F.

The deceased was a brother <TJ 
Alderman A. O. H. Wilson of this city

<•
xype-w

\'0>%f
iibv> Ai mie mu evening, ana pi 

lY" 1W verf; interesting reading for the

CHATHAM UD 
l KICKED OVER 

EYE BY HORSE

MAN WILL DIE 
FROM INJURY

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N B, July 6—Brigadier Gen

eral Drury, of the Maritime Province 
command and staff arrived at Camp 
Sussex this afternoon. General Dru
ry was driven to the camp grounds by 
Col. Geo. Rolt White, camp command
ant. It was General Drury's intention 
to start his Inspection this afternoon 
but another terrific thunder storm de
luged the camp, and the inspéction 
was postponed till tomorrow morning.

The regiments have about finished 
their musketry at the range. A great 
deal of dissatisfaction is being ex
pressed by the men as their pay will 
be greatly reduced. They will be paid 
according to their musketry score and 
not according to years of service as 
was the rule in years past. Many old 
soldiers claim they will not come Into 
camp again. Nothing outside of the 
routine work was done today.

cases were discussed. The 
probably make a formal re- LEFT FOR PLATT8BURG.

Ottawa, Ont., July 6.—The Govern
or-General’s Foot Guard. 360 strong, 
with brass and bugle bands all under 
arms, left tonight for Plattsburg, N. 
Y., to take part in the Champlain 
Tercentenary.

r Special to The Stenderd.
■ Fredericton, N. B., July 6.—A young 
| man from Bathurst named Day was 

Chatham, N. B„ July 6.—Harold, the i r,r,r^?,bly ,,,tally ,lnil'rei Bt MeOlvuey 
young son of Dr. Spioul, was kicked : ? î ïïteïÏM* îhf.°' ' f' “"2,tlU> *' 
over the right eye about six o'clock arIWnd 'onlv n?or,nln*- H» had
this evening while playing In a held â" 5 abortl> .before from hiein which a horae was pestuîeo The |b°h™= Kd,*“J,u« ab““t "> out 
young fellow was badly hurt an I it I TnmntoV^' bet”een lbe of the 
eras thought the eyesight has bvu i « work
destroyed but Ore. Lou;'; and Mar-l.„n aaf ”"a ,- he farB Passed over 
ven who attended him hive not given Î, a,™ was almost amputated
up hope of saving the »y> at tbe shoulder and one foot was al

Chatham's ansetsubto p.oocitv this “°.s' 'aben1 °" He was placed aboard 
year Is valued at $1,64".<00, an in a J^'aJ,.}laln; br°u*bl,to ,bl“ c|ty 
crease of nearly $30,1,000 over la, l l,° Hospital,
year. The rate lias gone down from t0 5e !” ?uch »
<2 H to $2.35. TV- pr.t.torry vaUatloi fr0?LI"1?cb th"' ““
here Is made on 'he »«tty low basis 'e- 'J •» not ex-
wlich accounts fit tbe lilgn rate. lat be W|U live through the

He askedSpecial to The Standard.
They left forGOT NO VACATION.

Fall River, Mass., July 6.—The tex
tile workers of Fall River and New 
Bedford have failed to secure a week's 
vacation for this year. A denial of 
the request of the textile councils In 
each city was received.

and a public meeting this evei 
was addressed by Rev. D. 8. Gobi 
and Rev. G. A. Kuhring. The i 
vention will close Wednesday.

V,
Off to St. Ann de Beaupre.

Many excursionists left for the 
shrine at St. Anne de Beaupre yester
day, and it Is expected that the excur
sion will be a great success. While 
the number who went from St. John 
was not very large, yet the number 
from Moncton and the various towns 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotis 
is much larger than former years. 
The train from Moncton arrived in the 
city yesterday morning with the 
Moncton excusslonlsts In charge of 
Rev. Fathers Saruge and Conway, and 
was joined by the party leaving St. I 
John. The train pulled eut about 
noon.

Inquest Tonight
' An inquest into the death of John 
H. Snider will be conducted by Coron
er Kenny In City Hall, West End, this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The following 
jury has been empanelled:

Isaac Duffy, foreman ; Norman Mc
Leod, Wm. Fitzgerald, Cornelius 
Buckley, Archibald Llngley, Daniel 
Toole and Jas. Pitman.

The remains were viewed by the 
Coroner and Jury yesterday, and per
mission was given for Its burial

ONTARIO LOANS.
■}

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 6.—During the month 

of June the Provincial Treasurer re
ceived $2.404,000 in subscriptions to 
Ontario’s loans, covering the whole of 
the $1,150,000 outstanding, and a con
siderable proportion of the 
of $3,500,000. The amount received 
is over fifty per cent more than was 
received during the first month of 
the public loan three years a$o.

CONVENTION AT ST. STEPHEN.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 6.—A largely at

tended Sunday school convention 
under the auspices of the Church of 
England Synod, opened in Christ 
Church this morning with the cele 
bration of the Holy Communion. At 
the afternoon session several Interest
ing papers were read and discussed,

FINED HIM HEAVILY
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 6—When next Ar- 
thur LeCrolx runs an automobile 
Skrougb Westmount it will be at » lug.

snail’s -pace. Today Magistrate Mc
Mahon lined him $100 for mistaking 
one of the streets of that city for a 
speedway at one o'clock In the morn
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WHITE STAR 
UNER TO BE 

BIGGEST YET

SENSATIONAL KIDNAPPING 
CASE IN THE CITY YESTERDAY- 
CHIEF CLARK HEARS LONG STORY

DISTINGUISHED MEN WHO ARE IN 
CANADA AFTER SALMON-J.J.HILL 
AND HIS PARTY HAVE GOOD LUCK

DR. CURREY WILL 
GO ON STAND 

THIS MORNING

SNAKES HAD 
BATTLE ROYAL 

IN A FIELD
Lendon, July ti.—Apart from its 

entry Into the Canadian trade ihe 
White Star Une will not cease to de
vote the same unremitting forethought 
and attention to that branch of its 
operations which has ever been the 
basis of its reputation. As a proof of 
this it may be stated that the company 
is now building two steamships tor 
Rs Southampton-Cherbourg - Queens
town-New York mail service, which 
in point of size will eclipse every
thing afloat, while the numerous in
novations devised for the comfort of 
the passengers will come as a revela
tion, even in the age that has already 
produced such veritable wonders of 
the sea.

The names of the new vessels will 
be the Olympic and the Titanic, ihe 
gross register of each 45,000 tons, and 
they will steam at 
twenty-one knots.

The progress made with the

beo- Jl‘ly 6—James J. Hill and Billy Florence, Stanford White, Hen
nis fishing companions now In camp ry T. Sloane, the Rev. William S. 
on the St. John River, nearly four Ratnsford. Robert Goelet. William L. 
hundred miles below Quebec, on the Breese and other club members, 
fringe of the Labrador peninsula, are Some individual salmon pools on 
having royal sport. They left here in the Restigouche have been sold as 
their yacht on June 20 and got to Mr. high as from $30,000 to $50,000, and In 
Hill's river, for which he pays the some instances the venders were poor 
Government of the Province of Quo- farmers who happened to own the 
bee $5.000 a year, before the salmon strip of laud borde 
did, or at least before they were in a uable piece of water where the sal- 
humor to rise to the anglers' flies. Af- mon rest below a fall or rapid on their 
ter a day or two, however, the sport difficult journey up the river to their 
grew fast and furious, and before the spawning grounds.
'railway magnate completes his stay Some of the earliest fishermen to 
of three weeks upon his river he may the salmon rivers this spring
roll up his accustomed aeore from 200 bave returned home with scarcely a 
to 250 fish to his own rod. The river bsh to their credit, while those who 
accommodates about four or five rods are al present on the rivers report 
easily, and the combined score of the excellent sport.
anglers often runs from 500 to 600 Rarely, however, has it been given 
fish. Mr. Hill is a most persistent to any salmon fishermen to enjoy the 
fisherman, casting from fairly early ,uck described from the Uodbout Riv- 
mornlng as long as it Is light enough er 0,1 the north shore, where the 
to see the fly on the water at night, guardian of the strea 
without any apparent fatigue after the meau. In one day 
first few days in camp. His angling flsh weighing 634 pounds, 
companions this season are Oeoree I Sir Lomer Goulu. Prime Minister of 
F. Baker. Samuel Thorne. L. W. Hill, Quebec, and a party of friends are I 
President George B. Harris of the Ashing with much success the finest peared °u the scene. The policem»:! 
Burlington and Dr. George D. Stewart. river on the north shore of the'Gulf “ked If Mr. Currev struck Mrs. Cur- 

Thomas Murdoch of Chicago has I —the Moisle—as guests of Ivers W. rey This she declined to answer and 
fished the York River In Gaspe for ! Adams of Boston. He bought the en- Ktated that she had never seen Mr. 
many years past, paying only $650 a It,vp bed of this river from the Gov- rurrey strike his wife. She retired 
year for one of the finest rivers on the brament with all fishing rights own- and took 110 further part In the affair, 
south shore of the Gulf. Robert E. ed by Jthe province thereon for the Rhe expressed the opinion that the 
Plumb of Detroit pays $600 annually 8um of $30,000, but other privfleges relations between the parties from 
for the Washecootai. far down the bought by him materially Increased u"hat she observed were very unhaptn. 
Gulf on the north shore, and Is at lhe cost of the fishing rights, which Tomorrow morning Dr. Currev will 
present fishing the river with higflBK now valued at considerably more take the stand and give his evidence 
daughter. The Washecootai is a $100,000. The flsh In this river over n*nln °r that nart which 1ms not
river for large flsh. hut difficult weigh from thirty to forty been sunplied by the stenographer,
reach, being more distant from civt^^HPbds each and they are exceeding- Mr. Haninaton's Motion
zation than Mr. Hill's stream. si^rabundant. Litigation is now pend- This morning Mr. A. H. Hanington,
Charles Ross, the manufacturer of the iuK before the Privy Council In Lon- K O., on behalf of Mrs. Currev mov- 
Ross rifle, with which the Canadian don as to the proprietorship of the ed that an order for an execution for 
militia Is armed, goes further away stream, the fishing in which is claimed *so° aeainst the goods and chattels of 
still from civilization for his Ashing. bX a party owning moat of the river Lemuel A. Currey for alimony under 

the i banks. The question Is one of vast an order made by Mr. Justice Greg-
Rtrafts of Belleisle. where he finds his Importance to American salmon fish °r>' on the 9th day of February last
fish In a river rejoicing in the name ermen- as *t may affect many other granting 
of Olomonasheboo. ! baking rights In Canada based on ri- Payable

parian ownership.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ July 6—The Cur- 

nay divorce case was conffciued lu 
the Divorce Court which re-opened to 
day. Dr. Walker took the stand short
ly before dinner and concluded his 
testimony. His evidence,, like that 
of Miss Ada Tapley. the nurse, who 
followed, was similar in every detail 
to that given before the court In De
cember last. Dr. Walker, as on the 
former occasion expressed the opinion 
that Mrs. Currey was a monomuivnc 
in respect to her feelings against her 
husband. Miss Tapley’s evidence is 
in substance that - the husband ami 
wife did not live happily together and 
that each treated the other In a like 
manner as far as conversation was 
concerned.

I'nion Alley was the scene of a 
sensational and rather pitiable episode 
which however, caused considerable 
excitement early last evening,, when 
a flve-year old colored boy named Gil
ford Marsh, was ' kidnapped." and tak

away from the home of his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsh, 
who have fostered the child since his 
nativity. The kidnapper was one Ab
raham Fredericks. aWest Indian, and 
ex-convict. The impostor made the 
pretence that he was father to the 
thil<1 but such Mr. Marsh says Is ab
solutely false and he 
falsity In the courts.

The Marsh family were formerly 
residents of Dlgby. N. S. and came 
to the city about three years ago, tak-
Alf»vUPAlthelr ab°de at Nt>' 0 Un,°n 
Alley About seven years ago ‘Marsh's
daughter married Abraham Fredericks 
also colored, who soon gained for him- 
self a criminal record. Shortly after 
his marriage he ill-treated one of the 
moat respected white young ladlea of 
Granville Ferry, N. s„ and for his 
crime was sentenced to seven years In 
Dorchester penitentiary. When he was 
taken to prison his wife went to live 
with her parents at Digbv. Soon after 
her arrival a child was born to her 

îhey ca»ed "Gilford." and he is 
L kJn7PI>ed boy' "we brought up 

the child, and also cared for the mo
ther during her troubles." said Mr 
Marsh last evening, "and shortly af
terwards she left the little one. and 
went to Yarmouth." She returned to 
see her parents through the Instru
mentality of her father who borrowed 
tbe money for her ticket after she 
had been turned out into the streets 
of Yarmouth. After the Marsh family 
moved to St. John she came to ihe 
city and later returned to Nova Sco
tia with the daughter, leaving the 
son. whom she had 
In the city.

leave after serving five years. He was 
ueut here, and will have to remain 
here for eighteen months. Immediate
ly he went to Dlgby, brought back his 
wife and took up housekeeping on 
Frederick .street. Since then he has 
beaten his wife badly.

Yesterday afternoon Abraham went 
to Union Alley to demand the child. 
He told his story to Officer Scott, who 
accompanied him. They went intc 
the Marsh apartments, and Abrahan- 
seeing tbe boy in the kitchen grabbed 
him and ran with the boy, whi 
screamed as he went, causing a greai 
sensation. Abraham never stopped 
until he reached his house. All tlilr 
was done in a short time, and excite 
ment
family were astonished at the ticket 
of-Ieave man's actions, and Mr. Mara! 
and his wife are deeply grieved ovei 
the loss of their stolen child. Officei 
Scott advised them to be patient. Th< 
whole Marsh family went before Chic 
Clark and related the experience 
They were told to appea 
this morning where th 
be given a hearing.

“Fredericks is not de fadder of d- 
child," said Mr. Marsh, "for de fadde 
Is now In Dlgby. If dey wants tr 
know de whole characters I'll give it 
to dera straight and blessed, 
not do de thinking, but Mlstali MulUn 
my lawyer. Will do It for me. I hold 
de ticket of leave papers, and h< 
goes back to prison if he does anythim 
wrong. If he could take de boy, I 
have $872 board bill agin' him. To 
morrow I'll show him up. 
ty black and he’s twice as black as 1 
am, and he wants de boy ’cause he’s 
light."

The case caused considerable dis 
cusslon in Union Alley last night, and 
all claim it to be a clear case of kid
napping,

The Marshes felt very badly last 
evening, but hope that the child will 

Out Last Januirv be returned without ransom, through
Freiierinim wn= n a Y\ • the Instrumentality of Judge Ritchie 

Ur. H .rv U., , allowed out of P*n- The hearing la likely to be sensu 
Itentlary last January on ticket of tlonal.

«KTj'
Hloie, a farmer, between a four-foOt 
•lack snake and a smaller green 
make, says a special from Vineland, 
if* . }°.% ,tbc Philadelphia Inquirer.
After striking several times the black 
lelzed the green about five inches be- 
ow the head. The small snake, evl- 
lentl> anticipating being swallowed, 
;rlpped its tail tightly around a tree 
°ï‘ .Theu followed a battle royal.
To keep from being swallowed the 

;reen snake threw Its head back, and 
eized his own body and held fast, 
•radually the black worked its 
ip to the head of the

ering upon the val-

can prove its

orcing the head loose, began swallow- 
ng. Inch by inch the big fellow 
:“*ped the wriggling green
nake, which, however, held Its tall 
m the root.

i*u!len lbe black had swallowed to 
within a few Inches of the tail, Rlole, 
(Unking to kill both, tAresejka a 
are specimen, struck «Fthe laSk 
mt missed. The black, notlclivflL 
nan for the first time, qujfkif dis
gorged the green snake. «-ItSIBlded 
'.xvay, evidently relieved. Thenlack 
make showed great lyiger at being 
usturbed and put up a vicious fight 

,hrOW, “■‘‘If on the farmer 
ind hissing loudly until it was killed.

was at once aroused. The
not less than Awakened By Crlee

Miss Tapley told over again her 
knowledge of the time that the police 
entered the house. That night she was 
awakned by heaving Mr. Currey talk
ing loudly and Mrs. Currey crying 
“Let me up.” She went into the hall 
and in a short time a noliceman ap-

struction of these gigantic liners is
now im, Napoleon Co

killed fifty-seven
more evident. The 

on the Olympic has reached a more 
advanced state, the slip on which she 
Is laid down having been the first 
ready for the builders. The framing 
of the cellular double bottom is al
ready complete and the bottom steel 
plate and tank iutercostals are being 
fitted and hydraulically rivet ted. The 
tank top plating is also being pro
ceeded with. A notable feature In the 
construction of these vessels is that 
the whole of the shell plate to the 
upper turn of bilge will be rlvetted 
by hydraulic power.

The work on the Titanic In the ad 
Joining slip is also making interesting 
progress. The hydraulic rivettlng of 
the keel centre plate, or vertical koel. 
Is nearlug completion, and the erec
tion of the floors in the double hot 
tom has been commenced. It will be 
observed, also, that the

ar In the cour 
e case woul<

wll

*. J. 0. HEWam prêt
Attorney General of New 

Brunswick, and
wing tank

floors are lying on the berth ready for 
erection.

The photograph gives a view of the 
gantries and the hydraulic rivetters 
suspended from the travelling frames.
These appliances perform a very im- The Easiest Way
portant part in the work of construe A distinguished party of New Eng- 
iiou. kacn rivetter weighs more land anglers find it easier and cheaper 
Ln,n j*ev.en .tODS ,aad pan be moved to to reach their river, the Natashquan.

îr.6K pos,tlon over the entire by steaming around from Boston In a 
P«î8fat.n,Vile slructurti wlth lhe great- kacht. The party includes E. C. Cliap- 

"„y' man, the broker: the Johnson bro-
th^TÎÜÎ6 k e[ inlerestluS appliances I thers. head of the Johnson drug man- 
birth?1bserv®don tbe building Iufactnring concern: F. S. Hodges, a 
»... P°rtable oil furnaces former engineer of the Southern Pa-

ieat,n* thA .rivc,ts- The Meuid clflc. and others. This is the river 
“ .“r by i Which the Karl of Beaufort and Billy

era ted i ■ ‘ ^ ' ' 8r^llt “eat being gen- Florence, the actor, once reached bv 
dShdbntaH .lh0r7 tltoe an<LvweM taking an Allan Line steamer from
oil furnaces face' These ! Liverpool and paying an extra liun-
o the old rvnT! i?™l,n,npro,v™em ,lr,,d Pou"da ,0 be dropped off in a 
that ineemiitv eiything, in fact, iboat opposite the mouth of the stream,
called m1i lyn„u2,deV,l8e bas been,I The salmon of the Natrjhquan do 
struction of lsit,oa in the • con- not run particularly large, but they 
strength ni thi ^teamships. and the are very numerous and rise freely to 
", w U d,'!at' the fly. The river itself Is a very

>t ug at present afloât. sporty one, the best nools being in 
the vicinity of heavy falls and danger
ous rapids, where several lives have 
already been lost.

W. Seward Webb and his friends 
are having poorer sport than usual 
this season on the Restigouche. The 
season Is late there and the fishing 
will doubtless Improve later on. The 
Restigouche Salmon Club is the most 
exclusive of its kind in the world. Its 
shares are worth some $15,000 each 

! and can only bo held hv those who 
! pan pass a ballot of existing members. 

New lork, July 6.—Despite the fact The annual dues are very heavy, and 
that less than fifty persons were pro- ft has been said that every salmon 
sent, everything was going on nicely ! killed by members costs them 
at the open air meeting of the Equal- *5 to $10 per pound. The fishing priv
ity League of Self-Supporting Women ! ileges of the Restigouche Salmon Club 
for the cause of women suffrage, at j are worth not less than a million dol- 
Kingsbridge, yesterday1, until a mere 1 lars. Some of them are onlv leased 
ntiyi, George Bruggen. of No. 21 Henrv j from the New Brunswick and Quebec 
«street, Brooklyn, asked what some con- Government for a term of years, but 
®,dpFed an impertinent question. others are riparian rights, for which 

"What is the prime cause nctuntino large sums of monev have hopn nnld

J. P. USHERwithin a short distance
never cared forrMrs. Currey $75 per month, 

on the 15th of each month. 
$300 being for the $75 due for 

March, April, May and June. The 
morning was taken up with the rend
ing of affidavits for and against the 
motion.

Mr. Skinner, K. C., opposed the mo
tion and read the affidavits of Mr. 
Currey, claiming that no proper order 
was made in February, that Judge 
Gregory was not In sufficient health to 
sign any order and if he did sign an 
order it was not done in the presence 
of the defendants. Mr. Currey repeat
ed many statements made in the libel 
that during the past winter Mrs. Cur
rey had not conducted herself proper
ly. that the children were not looked 
after but were neelected: that she 
still broke Into the house and carried 
things away and that she still charged 
goods Against him.

Mr. Hanington. K. C., came back 
with a long affidavit of Mrs. Currey 
denying in toto the charges made by 
Dr. Currey.

Mr. Skinner, K. C., contended that 
he should be given time to procure 
affidavits in reply. This led to quite 
a heated argument between counsel.

His Honor said that he could not 
see how he could go back of the or
der made by Mr. Justice Gregory, even 
granted that anything Mr. Currey said 
was true. The granting of ttfe order 
in February might not have been 
right but It was made and he would 
have to uphold it. The order of the 
court would be that the motion be 
granted and an order made that "the 
execution will be issued if the money 
Is not paid by Friday next: that the 
costs of the affidavits made on the 
application be paid by the defendant 
but that no costs be allowed for af
fidavit in reply-.

Dr. Walker was then called by Mr 
Skinner and was on the stand on 
the adjournment at noon. His testi
mony is practically the same as that 
previously given by him.

Before Judge McKeown this morn
ing Mr. P. J. Hughes, acting for Mr.
J. A. Barry, St. John, made a motion 
to have the divorce case of Ljungberg 
vs. Ljungberg dismissed. Court con
siders.

the CajrfiAte for

LOCIL iKHMflll PARTETHE PAWKY 
HUMOR OF 
STRATHCONA

WEDDINGS LARGE NUMDER 
STUDENTS WRI

TING EXAMS.

will adi ig of tlioa

ictore in

ORANGE HILL, MLLE. 
Thursday, 8th July,

Foley—Wallace.
Chatham, July 6.—The Pro-Cathe

dral was the scene of a happy matri
monial event this morning, when Miss 
M. Edith Foley, daughter of John Fo- 
*e>’- Aberdeen street, became the 
bride of Lawrence F. Wallace, son of 
the late Mr. John Wallace, of Chat
ham. Rev. E. P. Wallace, of Camp- 
bellton, brother of the groom, cele
brated the nuptial mass. The bride 
looked charming in a bridal dress of 
novelty silk voile white over silk and 
a white hat. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Nellie McIntosh, looked pretty In 
cream voile, with hat to match. Geo. 
E. Degrace, of Moncton, supported the 
groom. During the service appro
priate hymns were rendered bv the 
Children of Mary, of which Sodality 
the bride was a member. After the 
ceremony, the party repaired to the 
bride's home, where a reception was 
held and breakfast partaken of. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace left at noon

at 8London, July 6.—Lord Strathcona, 
the Canadian High Commissioner in 
London, has humor of what Scotchmen 
call the pawky variety. Four or five 
months ago an old man called at the 
offices of the Dominion of Canada, in 
Victoria street, and asked to see Lord 
Strathcona. saying that he was the 
cabman who drove young Donald 
Smith down to the docks and his 
ship when years ago he left Caledonia 
to make his fortune in Canada.

Lord Strathcona gave orders that 
he should be shown In at once. And

p. m.
At the High School building yester

day morning tlio departmental examin
ations were began. Inspector Wm. M. 
McLean is in charge and has as as
sistants Messrs. John March. W. L.' 
McDiarmid, J. F. Owens and Rev. 
Fr. Cormier. The examinations are 
those for Normal School entrance of 
the first, second and third class, su
perior licenses and the U. N. B. mat 
riculation. Mr. McLean is presiding 
over the latter, and has a class of 34 
students. Mr. March with supervision 
over the first division Normal School 
entrance papers, has 36 students in 
his class. Mr. McDiarmid, who has 
charge over the second division has u 
class of 45, while Mr. Owens, who 
Is conducting the examinations of the 
third division, has only 7 pupils in his 
class. Mr. Cormier is in charge of the 
superlor license class of 24, making 
a total of one hundred and forty-live 
writing the examinations. The exam 
iuations will conclude on Friday and 
the results will be made known about 
the first of August. For the pupil mak
ing the highest aggregate mark in 
the university matriculation examina
tions, a gold watch is offered as a 
premium. There is also a gold medal 
offered for the highest mark In mathe
matics In the matriculation.

HON. J.D. HAZEN
MERE MAN 
ROUTED BY SUF

FRAGETTES

Attorney General of New 
Brunswick, and

J.P. aright pleasantly the two old men gos 
siped of "auld lang syne" and "hon
nie Scotland." Suddenly the cabman

fCai tie
on a

wedding tour through Upper Cana
dian cities, and will reside In Monc 
ton, where Mr. Wallace Is connected 
with the I. R. C. mechanical

LOCAL Innheaved a portentlous sigh. Lord 
Strathcona asked Its meaning. The 
cabman explained.

He had not been prosperous but 
had fallen on evil days. He had to 
support two grandsons, and one, to his 
grief, had Just died, 
enough to bury him with and next to 
nothing with which to maintain him 
self and the other. Lord Strathcona 
passed a live-pound note quickly Into 
the waiting hand of the tearful grand
father.

And now the cabman has just made 
his second call, and the High Commis
sioner, not forgetful of the first visit, 
had the veteran driver brought into 
his private room. Once more the at
mosphere of the office became thick 
with Highland reminiscences. Once 
more too. the cabman sighed. And then 
with breaking voice he related how 
in his old age he had tq support his 
two grandsons and now both of them 
were down with typhoid fever. Once 

I.ojd Strathcona’s purse strings 
were loosened and he passed coins 
Into the old cabman’s hands, who tot
tered out of the 
words of thanks.

Now, Lord Strathcona’s secretary 
had been an auditor of the scene. 
When the aged cabman had gone he 
came forward.

"I hope, my Lord." said he, "you did 
not give him anything. When he

PARTY
will addrtwla raeetiS 0f the 

ellctors in 1
. . staff. The
bride’s travelling dress was of brown 
satin verona cloth, with old rose hat. 
The bride Is one of Chatham’s most 
popular young ladles, and has the best 
wishes of an exceptionally large circle 
of riends. The esteem in which she 

. Is held was expressed In the large 
and beautiful array of .wedding gifts. 
For three years she has been a valued 
member of the J. B. Snowball Co.’s 
office staff, and from the employes and 
from W. B. Snowball, president of the 
company, she received beautiful gifts 
of silver. Mrs. Wallace was also as
sistant secretary of the Exhibition As
sociation and in

He had little

MIC HILL ST. MARTINS. 
Friday, 9th July,prime cause actuating 1 large sums of money have been paid 

V he inquired. “I to original owners.
An Aged Angler.

Yet there Is still living an old an
gler who forty years ago paid but 
$100 a year for the lease of the en
tire Restigouche River, now valued 
at considerably over a million of dol
lars. Mr. Brackett, the angler in 
question, is the famous fish painter 
of Boston, who created the four pic
tures of which reproductions 
common entitled . The Rise,"
Leap,” "The Struggle." and Landed." 

not He is now 86 years of age and is at 
present fishing on the Marguerite, a 
branch of the Saguenay, where he will 
shortly be Joined by Henry Russel, 
attorney of the Michigan Central 
Railway. Detroit. Mr. Brackett is an 

movomeut any- adept at salmon fishing, and even
thinks nothing of going down a rqpid 
in a birch bark canoe standing up in 

‘1 craft and hanging on to a 
running salmon at the other end of 
his lfhe.

Mr. Brackett's age illustrates the 
fact that salmon fishermen persist in 

to the very last, no matter 
may be. Dean Sage died 

while fishing on the banks of the Res
tigouche a few years ago. and. la the 
following season the same fate over
took the late Dean Hoffman. Col. 
Sweeney died on the Restigouche. 
Only last month death similarly over
took A. T. Patterson, of Montreal, the 
senior director of the Bank of Mon 
treel. He was 76 years of age and 
had Just made several casts, using a 
fairly heavy rod, when he was sud
denly stricken with apoplexy In Bis 
boat and had almost breathed his last 
by the time he was taken ashore. It 
will be remembered that ex-Gov. Rus
sell of Massachusetts died suddenly 
In camp by the side of the Pabos 
River in the Gaspe district of Canada, 
though in his case old age of course 
had nothing to do with death.

Another club of millionaires leases 
the Cascapedia from the Quebec Gov
ernment, paying some $10.000 annually 
for the privilege. This was the club 
to which belonged the late John G. 
Hecksher, secretary of the New York 
Horse Show. It was formed by W. 
H. de Forest and Harry Hollins, R. 
G. Dun and others. Mr. Dun and H.

H. the Princess Louise aré credit
ed with killing the two largest salmon 
taken oat of this river, one of thé flsh 
weighing fifty-four pounds, the other

your movement ________
would like to know what ’started this 
agitation; whether there Is anything 
that is SO very wrong that you see 
In government by men, and what it is 
you expect to do better?"

One woman shouted. "Equal pay for 
equal work," but before she could 
nay aay more Mrs. Elizabeth Patzsck- 
■y. of Denver, ran up to Mr. Bruggen,
■hook her fist at him and exclaimed:

If women had votes there would 
*e no such things as Chinatown hero 
ind women and children would not 
>e starving and women made to work 
o support lazy men."

Thereupon Mr. Bruggen, hiding his 
Unfinished head, retired meekly pro- 
esting that he was in sympathy with 
ne Women suffrage movomeut any-
ra>- i - F-flsmiÉHÉi

Mrs. Pearce Bailey presided, and ... » m..v 
we of the speakers was Miss Ida Ross the frail 

recently visited England, and who running

at 8 fy jn'

dBHNMGRRISEr, H.P.P.HON.
Commissioner of Public W 

New Brunswick,^
for

many ways her 
bright and charming personality will 
be missed from Chatham. Mr. Wal 
lace is a Chatham boy, but now a res
ident of Moncton.

PARTIALITY 
IS SHOWN 

THEY CLAIM

Hon. H. McLeod,
NepP^unswick,af"The Solicitor GenLEPER IN NEW 

YORK GOES ON 
CROWDED CAR

J. P.4HoshHowie-Hatheway.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. N. B.. July 6.—At 
Springhill tomorrow the wedding of 
Miss Muriel Hatheway, daughter of F. 
W. Hatheway. formerly of 8t. John, 
and George E. Howie, C. E., of this 
city, will be celebrated. The cere
mony will be performed by Rev. M. 8. 
Shewen, and the bridesmaids will be 
Miss Jardine, of Springhill, and Miss 
Pickup, of Nova Scotia. Guy White- 
head. of this city, will be the best man. 
Mr. Howie and1 bride will spend the 
summer at Mr. Howie’s residence on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
near Grand Falla, Mr. Howie being a 
resident engineer on the Transcontl-

L. B. Hatheway, brother of the 
bride, and W. D. Baskin, C. E., of 8t. 
John West, will be ushers.

MeCatherin-White.
Fredericton. July 6.—Miss Stella Mc- 

Catherin left by C. P. R. this morning 
for St. John whence she will go by 
boat to Boston, where tomorrow she. 
will be married to Mr. Kenneth White, 
sou of the late Odbur White, of this 
city. They will reside In Hackensack, 
N. J., where Mr. White holds a res
ponsible position with an electrical 
company. Mise McCatherin’s father. 
Mr. D. McCatherin. accompanied her 
to Boston and will give her away in 
marriage.

and others will adJeaa t 
Ing in the interej* of 
Party Candii

pile meet- 
►vernmentroom stammering it

TEMPERANCE EL MILFORD, •
Tuesday, 13 July,

at 8 p. m.
There are rumors of■P . —^■■■■■■war among

the local contractors who are number 
ed among the supporters of the Lib
eral party over the method which the 
Intercolonial Railway management 
has adopted with regard to the award
ing of the work of laying down the 
new granite paving about the depot. 
They claim that the railroad has dis
tinctly gone out of Its way to give 
the job to an outsider.

Id:—
“We might have to he as militant as 
ey are over there If the Legislature 
nores our demands as the English 
trilament does theirs."

New York, July 6.—John R. Early, 
who was said by Washington health 
authorities to be suffering from lep
rosy. crossed the North Liver 111 a 
crowd on a ferryboat, after he arriv
ed from Washington yesterday morn
ing and then on a Twenty-third street 
car went to tbe New York Skin and 

"Thank vn„ ,s„„v Cancer Hoepltal, where a bed bad been
r tî-L » a tl k you' Tery much. »lac«I at his disposal. None of those 

know' th*,' -a ,i,rred’ "but d0 y°u about him, with the exception of a 
ade 1 weat out to Can- Captain Seaver, who accompanied him
dorka m 1 ’“a not drlve11 down to the ,rom Washington, knew he was a man 
2,”!o8J„I“ a» htt J-t wheeled i-lated by the health authorities *" 
barrow - h g t0 the ,hll> ln a Wheel- Waehlngton for many weeks.

The hospital authorities placed Ear
ly in a ward with seven other men 
who are suffering from non-Infectious 
skin diseases. Mies 8. Burns, superin
tendent, asserted that there Is absol
utely no danger to the other occupants 
of the ward and said that no one had 
come in contact with the patient on 
his ride to the hospital would suffer.

Dr. L. Duncan B.nkley, who has been 
treating Early f)r several weeks.
declares he Is not a victim of leprosy McMahon-Howard.
Skin iîflammJl1116^8 trom a chrV,c Fredericton, July 6.—Friends in this 
îiaïs known to Pby®1- city were Interested to learn of the
ciaas as dermatitis venata. wedding of Miss Josephine McMahon.
Earivi m«inJ!d..bLDr' BY k ey that 8,eter of Mrs- Edward* Hurley, of this 
ine in TiSn mfiu thJ K6eU,t of work" c,ly' and Mr Charles R. Howard, a 
liar caLsPwil h/lS h® elm" Promlne»t young business man of East
thiL whn ro ™ d ac“rered amon8 Crecnwlch, R. !.. which took pl«c. 
“vUthmroh ,Be 01 Iabor- at the Church of Our Lady of Mercy
hero1 «ï*ro.ro i ho,|ll‘f1 nuthorltlee at » a. m„ on the 30th ult., with high 
onrjlfn no ,dang6r to any nuptial mais conducted by Rev. P.
the WaaMnwron .. wlth Bar,y Mal°ne. The bride, who la a native of
confldent w^n M *re not " ?L 8te«"lea' who who haa been teach-
wïahinmon Sîrôro f, <L,mp at ln* •cho°l 1,1 Rho<e '•‘•ni tor the 
entwïf hurrirf* h,e ,atl" pa,t thr6e year», was becomingly at-

» “ 'I11 ,.peed ln a tlred tn a white eatln empire gown 
ïîw ht wü nUrïïT V1,,la ,a*atl0B' *llh vel1 and orange bloaeom. and 
pnrtment ' a «PÇdul com carried a white prayer book. She was
pertinent arranged for him In n bag- given away In marriage by her broth-

When Rerlv ro.eh.n .ax ... a S’ Mr Roaa A M‘Mahon, of New 
was al tow^îroro hrôd ,1" ho,.‘l“fl ?e l0Tk J-na waa attended by her aliter.

you some months ago he told you tha" 
of hia two. grandsons 
Now he says both HonJ. D. Hazen.M. P.P.one was dead. 
- , are down with ty-

he°Ll,h7br n l,00k,■ my t-o"1' aa «
he might be an Impostor.”
1n»rd strathc°na eyed his well mean-
hD8h 8T"etary from underneath hia 
bushy browa.

fishin M.E.lg to tl 
old they ir

T. ROSE 
PICNIC GREAT 

SUCCESS

ier
will addressZhiHalifax Man Doing Work.

Mr. Alexander Morrison, of Hali
fax, la the lucky recipient of this 
piece of Government patronage. He 
Is not doing the work by contract, but 
by the day, and haa had about twenty 
men at work Just outside the bag-
week r0°m 8lnCe the flr8t °f the

£rS:EH.HrE MOHfEUp.p.
sfraaiSSrS EiiS**■ f-Inches deep, and four Inches wide. Its P J^Mcrer.ry of N«w Bruns- 
laying Is expected to make a great VÆ
Improvement In the yard, which Is I D**|UCDm1v 
always miry or dusty, and Is hard for U. tiUKT
tea™a t0 negotiate. Under present
conditions, quantities of dirt have to UL,

eb.echha^"ereaCh,an a"d,ake'-“W‘iy , MfP. MOSL 
th^„rhe:,dpsaML,rjh7dd ,alz affiss

cmd"ïettr,t„PlhedrN„an,d No' ^ C|U,> H°USe’ CroWhville,

ioown'V "dowj^between," "as " iveh WEDNE$D,Ï' '4 JULÏ' ^ 8 * ^ 

as that in and around sheds No 7 
and No. 8.

t of the ParishMr
Imonds at

TEMPER] ICE EL RES HEM
Tuesday, 13 July 7

at 8 p. m. Stf?

LATEPERSONALS8t Bose Church picnic was attend- 
l by a splendid crowd- yesterday, 

going from the city and Carle-
means of the street

••ton Cornet Band furnished mu 
during the afternoon and evening, 
rnrd the close of the affair, a 
ely patronized dance was organiz-

ladies in charge of the supper 
Mrs. Conwell, Mrs. Hayes, 

Klnnon, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs.
, Mrs. Delaney, Mrs. Canning,

I, Miss Gleason, Miss O - 
fcjele, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. _ 
Clariw, Mrs. Driscoll. Mrs. g- 
Guilford, the Misses Kel- R:

Me Frank J. Tingley of Moncton
lTe±thr»£ ih.2 clty yesterday on
his way to Fredericton.

Mr. Charles J. Jones of Woodstock 
came in on the "Boston 
night. #

•SftisKflMSSSS
. M. P. P.express lastwere:

1P>r,îett returned from 
y* by la,t alffbt’B Boeyla

».

Notion.at the candy table were
Mrs. Callaghan and Miss

a. Sscrs £££-£ fir rL Pla. well « meet of tbe QdvornorKJen leave on out£bSirilni
and 1.10 pJt. and retj 
train In tgT evening. J 
have been made for t| 
and refreshments. 1

Ian church 
rday, July 
ckera will 
: 9.25 a. m. 
by special

bel
ion wan In charge of

Dp«n, of bM eral ,<* „Can^a w£an Bdw.rd
was la Canada aa Prince of Wales In 
I860 be was taken to the Marguerite 
River for salmon fishing, and though 
n line salmon waa hooked for him by 
hia guide, he failed to save It.

Dr. Mitchell.
were Mia. Dr. ■. Weir Mitchell le one of the 

latest anglers to pass through «ne- 
bee on hia wgy to the ReMIgouche. 
share In the Png he waa In the habit 
of fishing wlt^ William K. Vanderbilt.

Dr. J. P. Mcln 
Col. J. B. M. Barf

9;.cJea. Murphy of the bun- 
b game; M. K. Hayee of 

»; and Mr. O. Daw 
alley. All of there

glaaa. aljver. etc. The groom’e present 
to the bride was a handsome gold 
bracelet atudded with garnets, to the 
best man be gave a solid gold fleur 
de Ils stick pin. The happy couple are 
at present touring the New England 
;tal«; aad have the beat wlshea of 
friends here, the bride having 
ed this city last summer.

Miss Minnie Canning of PortlandCaUUla‘,t,"x?„?e..r..U“C,e' *"5
Canning of Milford.

enta
usual games

J.
of Mere Disorderly Boy. AND. R8

will addrei electee at theBrien, Mies CsUa- 
Jlory. Mies Qmlli- 
* wer* In charge SCHOOL HOUSE, BROQKVILLE,visit-

Wednesday, 14 July,

at 8 p. m.
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FOR SALE

TURKS PREPARE |THE AMERICAN RUSH ACROSS BURGLAR 
IN A HURRY THE BORDER- VALUE OF SUCH 

FOR THE WAR SETTLERS-WELCOME INVASION

FOR SALE—Marble Soda Fountain, to
food order. Will sell cheap: Apply A. 
3. Russell. 189 Union St.AROUSES 

40 MAIDS
HAD

ft. deep, with spwv lor lue in cento-, van I» de-1 
llvereii luttei part of June. UAlMUM) A Ou-j 
Il LU I V, Itoyal LloUil.119 PLACES

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

Œîic J^tatiûarû

ROYAL 
A FIELD FOR SALE—Froel,old property owner

legislation now In force, and which 3^~

jsaj vwsrs ~ -ttstr — “• “• PWKsœ -<907 to about 146.000 In 190» «“^day he probably thought that
Value Of American Settlers. house was Btm occupied by James

The American settlers are bound to j^verarti( a wealthy brewer, who llv- 
be an important factor In the devel- ed in lt for many years. When Mr. 
opment of the country commercially. fc.verard uved there the house was All- 
politically, and socially. Their great ed works of art. A skylight that
financial interests make It Imperative had c08t $3000 was one of the less ex- 
and their enterprise, coupled with the pensive bits of furnishing, 
fact that they are mainly of the same «Jr Ev(,rard gave up the place and 
race and language with similar ‘ueais. lt ^a8 )ately been used as a doimiory 
makes It desirable that they should. forty mlid5 employed In the Hotel 
They have not been a bankrupt, Inal- gt ^egj8 X iey were all asleep In .the 
gent people seeking cheap and easllj house when me burglar used a jimmy 
acquired homes, or release from pete ofi t^e window.
sant bondage of Southern Europe, but though ne m .st have been sur- 
ambltious, thrifty. Industrious farm- d to flnd t|,al the house was sln- 
ers and business men who haie ,ar, bare ot itch furnishings he 
brought into Canada not less than wag not discouraged. Creeping on his 
£100.000.000, and this vast sum has ^ ^ and knee8 he entered several 
been greatly exceeded by the wealth q[ the roomg on the first floor and ga- 
whlch they have (treated since coming thered up blts of jewelry and pocket-

“A conservative rutluUl» »f the value b0^sn,e Fannlng, a maid, discovered
of the stock and caali wIUch the 1mm h|g preaenc(. alld gave the alarm. The ___________________________ .
grants from the United States will malds screamed, and the burglar ----------------------------------~~TT^TT 7^ V
bring with them *'*.j2*jy!,“£ ^ los, his nerve. He ran for the open
amount at over L 14,000.000. ou • wjndow and gaining Fifth avenue CMrVvd K,,iu lot kn without chain. Finder wiU*^ 
Bruce Walker, the Commissioner oi norlh to Fifty-fifth street, where b.- rv«anl*l by living it at The standard office.Immigration, believes It will even run ran ^orth to | jg-=v WUlU su
as high as £20.000.000. The actual Mrf. Katt,arin,. Sewering, house- 
wealth pvhleh the American settlers of Q, the Hotel St. Regia, and
are bringing Into Canada this year mgll;on ,n tliarse uf the dormitory, 

would build ten Dreadnoughts glQu(1 (n ,ll(1 entrance of the St. Regia 
the national expense for over gg ,he burglar weut by. Bellboys and 

porters joined Mrs. Sewering in the 
chase that followed. The burglar was 
better as a runner than as a guesser 
of the contents of Fifth avenue bouses.
He escaped.

Persons living in the St. Regis were 
awakened by the sound of the chase.
They learned later that the property 
stolen was valued at |425.

This article Is from a special Win
nipeg correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
London, England:—

The American Immigration Into 
Canada, because of its Increasing vol
ume and the aggressive character of 
the people, has aroused misgivings 
In many quarters. People have been 
accustomed to speak of it as the Am
erican Invasion." "The Americaniza
tion of Canada," and even the "Am
erican Peril.” These misgivings have 
arisen from ignorance of the actual 
situation and from opinions based 
on a superficial observation made too 
frequently from the window of a Pull 
man car. Many English writers have 
taken a narrow and provincial view 
that the comparatively small Cana
dian population cannot withstand the 
torrential inrush of immigrants from 
the United States and must eventual
ly be Americanized. Let them study 
the French-Canadlan, who has pre
served his Identity for three centuries 
after being conquered, and then re
flect If It is possible to swamp the real 
Canadian sentiment. It is absurd] 
when the real circumstances become 

There Is no American peril. 
■■■■■■■■■■■■ misno-

I Athene, July 6—In spite of TurkU*
| denials people here are absolutely com 
| vlnced that Turkish preparations few 
I war continue in Macedonia 
I Eplrlus. Three Turkish battalions are
I en route for Ellassone, two battalions.
| with artillery, for Jaulna while pro-
II visions and ammunition in large quan 
I titles have arrived at Prevesa.
I In spite of this the Hellenic govern- I ment has decided not to depart from I Its correct attitude. It is almost cer- I tain peace will be maintained. The I Turks are thought to be trying a bluff 

"1 in order to exercise pressure on the 
I Powers. It is certain the Turkish in-I trigues undertaken with a view toII sowing hostility between the Greek 

and Bulgarian governments have com 
pletely failed, thanks to the clear-

of the Cabinets-at Sofia

5.—A thrilling fight 
Jay by Walter J. 
et ween a four-foot 
a smaller green 

Jal from Vineland, 
ladelphla Inquirer, 
ral times the black 
tout five Inches be- 
î small snake, evi- 

being swallowed, 
htly around a tree 
d a battle royal, 
ing swallowed the 
Its head back, and 
dy and held fast, 
k worked Its way 
f the green and. 
ise, began swallow- 

the big fellow 
wriggling green 

Jver, held Its tall

had swallowed to 
of the tall. Rlole,

notlcli>frffle
quktig dis- 

Wtm1»lded 
The Dlack

WANTED
WANTED-A night watchman. Apply today 

Hamilton ii tiny. Erin St. ______

A. Gil-VEST MAKER.
mour, 68

King °SVU* 4 V

Teacher lor the Primary hei-artmeut of the Har
vey District No. 3 School. Apply to the under
signed. ùliO -W COON AX. Sec1 y to Trustee. 
Harvey, A. Co. N. ti. U»*1

1 t

WANTED—A Housema 
Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenb

PE OPERATORS — Wanted.
linotype operators. Muet r 

d. Apply The StandanJ.

sightedness
anThttnote‘ from the Powers will be 
handed to the provisional government 
of Crete iiext week and will be si
multaneously communicated to the*
Greek and Turkish goverments.

The report that Turkey also has 
asked to have a guard ship at Suda

Van,-brÆ £<» «°, sir £
Tccording to Information received dollars to attract^tho^bwau» the

ness of the Athens Cabinet. mail-hungry land for the land hui»ry

where the door la barred to none 
save the mentally or physically in
capacitated. the indigent, or the crlm- 
Inal.

two experienced 
hold Union Car 
tit. John.i

LOST
th,

0>
t a+iger at being 
ip a vicious fight, 
-If on the farmer 
mtll it was killed.

business, 
of our city circulation : Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETI
six months.

A little incident here a few days ago 
Illustrated one class of home-seekers 
who are coming from the south. An 
old Idaho farmer walked Into the im
migration offices and. after declaring 
his purpose to buy land, remarked 
that he was a stranger, knowing no
thing of ^Canadian banks or of Can
adian people. "I reckon, though.” he 
added, "that a British Government is 
safe, so 1 wish you would take charge 

The Movement Begins. Qf mv old wallet until I get my claim
The -ve-nt of settlement from ™ "c™üeïi ÏTÎÜ T

m °r‘"isbrdÇk7saïs98. when prised to«nd a ^ of^OOO^green-

the campaign for lmrolg^nt.rr|ed ^ b depoaltad the old man’s ere-
half of Canada had .. . ... • tin* fîovemment account, whichLTrsSi=r,opiotiOU,S,l.yhe^eU,^ fffirsnrt. such cases. 

Government recognized that it was though they are t w. 
likelv to lose many excellent farm- A Welcome “Invasion.'
ers. for lt la always the strong not ^ Amer,cane apend their money
the weaklings, who become p ol eera. Intend to make their
In the first four years probably not jr^ tq ^ (m(i Q, thalr s,ang ex- 
more than forty or Htty thousand ops the tleitove In "getting In
came to Canada from the States, but pr^ Thev farm on an extensive 
after 1902 a realization of the agrl- rl„ . jhp m()|lt moderll equip-
c ultural wealth of "'e 'v™f;c| pr“ For Instance, one wholesale

the world, a |p lement firm In Winnipeg has re- 
cel veil orders for 600 steam ploughs to 
be delivered during the present season 
nearlv all of which are for American 
settlers. These ploughs will be used 
exclusively in breaking virgin praMe; 
and as the capacity of each is 1.500 ti 
acres for the season. It means that a 
QOO.OOO acres will be prepared for cul
tivation this year through the ploughs 
purchased from one firm alone. in

Late Clinic Assistant Royal IJospltal, 
London,^fnglan^' 
Practlcdnlmlto^To

EYE, EAR, N«B^^ND THROAT. 

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

HÂZËNÂ^RÂŸMOND
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince

. HAZEN i ♦ CITY:
{dS8A'"0HMN^ôsVER-;r,";lemW,llmetue=t.

ÏASB^gâSta—

SÆW'-SMfS.. „„„„

£■ I-
f ft EEIEoulE-Cor Rémond am^Sc'patHck‘streeU. 

JD. cbiMAN-108 1-2 Bnmsel. street.
J A LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
1 T mcGARITY-266 Brussels street.

i- "■ranch,,
'w-'/'s^ê^rila^road.

J.'O. LAKE—Elliot Row

Le,Mter Btrceu'

t S,BCoiTwEL^or.S,STdn.y and Orange, 

i* n V WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
«•••• CaUrmaXnyadndyDukrstreet,

VANWART~BR06‘—Bhr0lChaaiotte>tlaudHDnke8Btreet».

5SÏÎ-S *BOOK*""s"tORE—KtnS .tree,.
n MCARTHUR—King street.
A e‘trENTOWSKY-63 Coburg atret 
C K SHORT—63 Garden street.
F 8.'PURDY-96 Wall street.
T* j deAN__86 Garden street.
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.

WAOE-Cor. wall and Paradise Row.
W GREEN—29 Winter street.
H." r. COLEMAN-67 Winter street 
B BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.

iSSS.hbStm.io- ^
UN.ON C.GAR STORE-.69 Union street.

irai of New 
;k, and

man.
IT SPOILS A GIRL TO MARRY HER.

what I unfold. milles among the American settlers 
have already become full-fledged Bri
tish citizens, and the remainder are 
subscribing to the oath as rapidly as 
possible under the law. The Ameri- 

lnvasion Instead of Americaniz
ing Canada Is Canadianizing the 
American and adding over half a mil
lion to the loyal citizens of the King, 
good citizens, who take an Interest 
In civic, national and educational af
fairs, with an intelligence born of the 
Republican freedom enjoyed in their 
former homes. Several of them have 
already been entrusted with seats In 
the Legislatures and with positions of 
prominence in civic government, and 
the charge has yet to be made that 

of them has failed to respect his 
oath of citizenship.

Believe, young men,
It is a maxim very old,
Which cannot be too often told; 
It spoils a girl to marry her.

e WiUjâÂi !

JttriTN. B.
Street,

SLBefore you stand at Hymen's shrine 
Your lady's wrapt In bloom divine; 
in her you see some beauty shine; 

i You're caught, and now you marry her.

j But girls were never meant to be 
In bonds the same as when still free; 
And he who ventures, soon will see. 
it spoils a girl to marry her.

te for
H. It PICKETT, B.CL

EH! PARTY Barrister, Solltitor, Notary, Eto. 
Commissioner low Nova^rotla, PriiiCt

Edward Islan<*an<y»wfoundlan<L
65 PrlnceTWmiam Street 

SAINTTOHN, N. B.
Money to loan.

g of the
i in

Her voice that once was low and sweet 
In harsh and raging tones will greet; 
With flaming eyes she'll often meet 
The man who dares to marry her.

FAIRViLLE,
8th July, John B. M. Baxter, K. C

BA^ISTtpr'ETC.

DOrffScees Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

les was forced upon 
the enterprising Yankees were eager 
to avail themselves of the opportunl 
ties afforded. Since then the num
ber of American settlers has fluctua
ted from 45,000 to over 100.000 per an
num. until at present there are over 
400 000 settled west of the great 
lakes, or probably some 15 per cent, 
of the entire population.

To make this point clear an analy
sis of the immigration statistics of 
last year is sufficient. During the fis-
faas, yrhrereWbr,eC|4a6ea908Oa.mtigrU.„»liXnexYyear

admitted into Canada Of .be» g- : welcomed
901 came front pr^ata hv those Interested in the develops
from the United States. a,Jd ' ' * f of Canada? It is not necessary to
from Continental Europe. 11 rnYi,le them with seed grain or food
seen that almost as many ar['e t̂ldo them over the difficulties of 

__________________—:F B°nd ‘and SKS? rd^^r^^lL^t^ngJhem^dt^Gtem

THE ART OP THE SALESLADY -- ^"Xlr SltT ÏÏ5

jtiszrir™rr arra» '= b..w„>,»..**^.-r
tivinK on the hat. Sola. him. . total western states, who are familiar with office of the National Biscuit Com

"Unmakes you look plump,” she said During the current y Jmated at |hf, conditions they are called upon to pan y was blown by a gang of hobo- 
to the «lender woman. Sold. Immigration to ( anada • 70 ooo face ami therefore know how to make professionals Monday morning. Th#
—n mates you look ynung." she said 200.000. of «l.lch uumher about^O.OOO ^^^"^‘"^opcratlons here. Their ?ash drawer yielded about $16. TYte
to the obviously middle-aged woman, will come from the Ini methods of farming are open to crltl- break was discovered within a fç.w
Sold nearly 75,000 from theBritisii Isies^ munoas^o pxperlmental farm stan. ralnutes and the police made a round-
ItoTie^rtw^rVoîï:" ,he 8a,d native-horn jÇdltes removln* from dsrt..te they ^<,^,.^«.0 u^oftehos ne^ ^rn ^ne

to';v,a.Hran,ook8-a,hdorV'ebe sald ro,r.re^.‘ ^ . . . . .  of ™,n “
"U bright*..» your Jure." she said Every^one^f restrictive i About two-thirds of the heads of fa- was taken.

1°"It“brings out your color," she said 
pale woman. Sold, 
ill the hats were alike.

11 But warning men is all In vain;
I They marry first and then complain. 
I I say, in anguish and disdain.. It it spoils a girl to marry her.

A Spoiled Visit.
New York Times.

Horace Fletcher, the apostle of 
thirty chews to the mouthful, has es
tablished In the East Side of New York 

, chawing kindergarten.
• Ignorance of right chewing,” said 

Mr. Fletcher the other day. “is respon
sible for too much bad health. I am 
trying to dispel this ignorance.

• •O.., in Hons«—ne dense as the

m.

|*h
M experience teaches me, you see. 

just give her all your pin money 
And with me you will also see 
It spoils a girl to marry her.

For to the altar, one May morn.
! All Cupid's whims in her were borne. 
But aye! don't trample on her corn.
It spoils a girl to marry her.

V SUAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARRISTER-AT-L^*.ral of New 

c, and
SlSTStd «“SaS 7. t'ücOoS bushel's8more Xa. ."ornât

wonder then, that th#1

But it Is dense—as dense as the 
Oshkosh tourist whom I met in Paris.

• The tourist and 1, in the lounge of 
the hotel, discussed our Joarneyings.

I said am off to Venice

Wm. StreetChubb’e comer,

BT. JOHN, N. B.

ER \
" ‘And 1.* 

tomorrow.’
•• ‘Venice!” he cried. 'Say, dont go 

there, anyway. The whole place is 
flooded. You've got to boat through 
all the principal streets.’ ”

In Eden, holding out the bait. 
She tempted Adam, and he ate; 
He found out. but alas! too late. 
It spoils a girl to marry her.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Royal
Hi*

B*k BeUdlnfc. 

/'si. JOHN. N. BL

l-

PARTY SAFE BLOWN OPEN. V

CrockeT&^J|iS^~
Barristers, SoUfcl^^oUrlaa. 4e.\x 

Offices, KltceenBldg.. opp. Post OSo% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

eti% of tile

in

IT. WINS, 
h July,

4 GEORGE P. 
J. FRED

-hO 8LIPP » HANSOM,ALLEN—29 Waterloo street

wÊmmç
t p. GREEN8LADE—295 City road.
M* WATT—161 City road.
O o PATCH ELL*-271 Stanley street.
?!g50DSEUG^E-,,C2lTna2e,a-nstXa,n,ey

R H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETON:
- „ w INGRAHAM—127 Union streeL 
j' E* WATERS—99 Union street 
w c R ALLAN-172 King street.
L.BARON CLARK-184 King street
'wtME6BA8TAcirHOUSE—lr.u'rlnce street
w *CB6W hJsoN—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
w c w LSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY-Markot Place.
MRS LONG—Rodney street, 
e»' OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.S' W SMITH-237 Union streeL 
,' u.money—Winslow street.
u.ÏAoÉorGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street).

, J UfA ÎEWALSH—cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
' g jf AIDE—66 Protection strwt.

- north ENDS

Barr/«tere-<st-l«w
d S y erne Court

Frederictonr!^^.

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scp*

Parllameutary an

SET, HP.
Nc wo^r

ycLcoi
«^^pnswick,*

Slid-
1 <BS”lic meet- 
•f ^revernment

> idng;Y Ima
to the 

And a

EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED. 

Soecial to The Standard.

,rr
of the citizens rommt
for'tte‘itoyal commission, which has 

been appointed, and Is at present con ] 
ducting an investigation Into the civic 
administration of the city of Montreahj 

cir Lomer Gouin said after tnt 
meeting that the time for the work 
of the commission had been extended 

July 15 pntil September lo next.

DINEEN WON MARATHON.

for

ntim^nial! Ua.

lÏÏcLËQ&r
:, aoLicj^R, ETa

IJLyT^Bank Building, 

Opposite Post Office.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F.-V wot ynE1i>i OPPOSE)* THAT ~\ 
EttPHnNT^««6BE0

BARRISTER

m
--» Office In the

mittee of Mont 
extension of time i Queen St.t \ âV i. MILFORD. •

! My,

0.

<u.

\J
n,M.P.P.p
f of the Parish 
at

from

Burlington. Vt.. July 5 -Pat Dlneen.

tMbLaBtten0nracekthe,dOVre,U:tdCena£
wBh Se Champlatocelebrattonnnejohn. 

nv Hayes Of New York, the Shep 
. ,. Rush OlyrapW winner of s yearaao was secote larly a mile he-

Teddy (.’rooks, of Fall Rlter, 
third and Black Hawk, a Cana

dian Indian, was fourth. Dlneen s time 
was three hours flat.

•à>«*8)/y0Pl
morie a
pEftMUT, . 

-Vunxba^
HOBEN—867 Main street.
HOBEN (branch)—41 Main StreeL 

a J MYLES—69 Slmonds streeL 
u my LES—Slmonds rtteet.

•*»RS 'TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
T J MAHONEY-279 Main streeL 
£ X MoGUIRE-249 Main streeL S' J MURPHY-149 Main streeL 
JE COWAN-99 Main street 
Ï j MAHONEY—2J Main street.
*_i' j MAGEE—37 Millidgenlle Avenue^
5*C MOTT—Cor. Adelaide road “d Main street 
WUPE'S DRUG STORE-537 Main itreet.
B. GIBSON—661 Main street.
S'wRIFTS—163 Main street, 
w it DUNHAM—116 Main etreet.
A ' McARTHUR—643 Mam street

IFssssiS""®2* . »BSSL.WwiraKM: îr-. .m «~a

' FAIRVILLE s

»w

MO. H. 
JAMES
G. W. 
G. W.

6 nhind.
Rich’cl Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors...
Wholesale only

Ge/t8

rat Gf^CvR scotch

July )
i.

*7

BITTEN BY MAD DOG.

ÎEÏ. M.P.P. 
16. M. P. P.

Ont., July 6.—George 
of William Peake, of 

left for the Pasteur Insti- 
the advice of his

Stratford.
Peake, son 
Downle, has 
t„te New York, on 
Dhyslcian. Some weeks ago young 
Peake was bitten by what was sup
posed to be a mad dog, and while as 
~t no svmptoms of rabies have de- 
« oped is yet it is felt that by go- 

the Pasteur Institute any pos- 
of his taking the dread- 

disease may be avoided. The same dog 
bit several animals on the farm which 
were subsequently killed.

-,
WHITE HOR

WHI8KE
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,

SAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO*

V-I

iNew Brune- I GEO.
NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER
44 & 46 Dock St

I

M. P. P.
V^OOSHTylXON^g Ling to 

elble chance ta»»

Wfxh* of Tout 
TO nt JAlrtrÀM jo mi Oh y

T.0UR UO.
HilSIER. yEfi s' SL Jelm. N.1# P. O. BOX 347^5 m1 m the Inter- 

< Candidate at
>ouchville,
it 8 p. m.

1 V McCarpFf.
mtRcHtnà

GerfeînStreet,

Butt &! PROBABLY INSANE.
TOO!■\X

T. , _Toronto. July 6.—Two women were 
taken In bv the police last night, 
charged with Insanity, evidenced by 
their refusal to care for their child 
Ura Mabel Bell, 2 Westmoreland ave- 
nue Yoked that Ood Instructed her not 
to feed her 8’months-old babe, and 
she will appear In the police court 
today!as win Mrs. John Skipper, an 
Fnelish woman brought to the city on 
Fridav last by her husband. Two of 
the latter children, aged six months 
and two years respectively, are at 
the Bellamy Home, and two others 

and nine years, are at th-

68
i Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

BT. JOHN. N. __________J
O. D. HANSON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE-49 Main street >

MILLIDGEVILLE :
1 X.V7»c.

Now
thracite Coal,- Scotch Ell, 
also Sydney 
Prompt delivery-

i

m etch An-
Mlnudle,

H. KNOX. MILFORD*
Soft Ceela.JOHN IBVINE. Tel. 4tS

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent 6 Mill ML

But twS 
VWS WE - "Realityom at the

pras «R3*i
tntraged five

Children’sJuly, (

1 1909•phone 1331867 133

Hams & Bacon
MINCEMEAT

.8.10s. 20*> PML 
COOKED HAMS  ̂

VEAL A TQUvft.

lltoKlNS,

LARD 3s.

JOHN
186 Union St.
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
IN

Refrigerators
1 /three specials

/ Vg.75 $7.50 $10.75
Wheat.- refrigerators are just right for small families, 

or for the Country house. The boxes are made of hard 
wood and lined with galvanized iron.

SuperiorLord Rosebery's announced retirement from the 
ranks of the Liberal party is doubtless connected with 
the Lloyd-George budget, the anomalies of which 
discussed in one of Lord Rosebery’s recent speeches. 
But this is only one reason.

m ‘

Dentistrywere

Some years ago, In his 
Lpnely Furrow” speech, the former Liberal leader signi

fied his separation from organized and official Liberalism. 
It has not been quite certain how closely he 
nected with the party any time since.

Lord Rosebery has been long lu the public eye, but 
lie Is only sixty-two. or at an age when British statesmen 
are iu their prime, 
four, five years older than Premier Asquith, and nine 
years younger than Lord M or ley. It is twenty-eight 
years since Lord Rosebery first took office under Glad
stone. fifteen years since he became Premier and leader 
of the Liberal party, fourteen since he ceased to be Pre
mier, and thirteen since he resigned the leadership. When 
bis party went out of office he resigned the command 
and soon after began his solitary plowing.

It is true that after Lord Rosebery struck out a 
course of his own, and made his Chesterfield address, 
he had the title of president of the Liberal League. La 
ter he threw himself almost fiercely Into the campaign 
against Chamberlain's tariff policy, 
have returned to the leadership of his party, 
times his spasmodic effacement of the working leaders, 
while he himself refused the responsibilities of command, 
caused much annoyance to the organizers.

In one respect Lord Rosebery has never varied. He 
has been a consistent Imperialist, 
ters of the Imperial Federation League, he gave his sym
pathy and his means to the propagation of Its principles. 
It was not generally supposed that Lord Rosebery 
serious in his advocacy of home rule for Ireland, though 
it fell to him to introduce the second Gladstone home 
rule bill In the House of Lords. He did it In a àptfech 
that did not create or suggest enthusiasm, 
in a rather lighthearted way of the fate that awaited the 
measure at the bauds of the peers, and almost suggested 
that it would probably fare no better at the l.hnds of 
the electors.

Emerson puts the POINT pt 
thtiy:—

“If • man can write a better 
bo°k, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
njg neighbor, though he bullJ 
“*• housj in the woods, the 
y°rld will make a beaten track 

his door." >
See the POINT? f , 
Our fillings, crown UE bridge 

"ork are the bell f 
It Will pay yJTjr have your 

teeth put in flfg^order. pain
lessly and at rXJonabie charges 

°UR good #5rk makes good 
friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

was con-
'ha

He is one year older than Mr. Bal-ft &
gjfohn.

•.«'j
ItOBT. W
Mason and BuMd 

and Appre

Brick, Lime

&
*1 Jobbing Pror
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a., who has been visiting Miss Maude 
Scott, Douglas Avenue, on the way 
home from Boston, returned home on 
Monday.

Arthur Fitzgerald and Miss 
Kitty Fitzpatrick arrived by the Cal
vin Austin yesterday morning and will 
spend the summer visiting their par
ents and relatives.

Dr. George Armstrong, of Montreal, 
a member of McGill faculty and widely 
known as a surgeon, came In on the

iXI)re88 yesterday to consult with Dr. Addy.
John McMulkln, inspector of 

factories, left at noon yesterday, for 
f-.î!1 k ?,f. tospectiou to the mills of 
c ampbellton and at other points along 
the North Shore.

Rev- Wm. Hogan, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
passed through the city yesterday en 
route to Chatham, where he will give 

,a retreat to the priests of the Chat
ham diocese.

Mrs. David McLellan returned home 
yesterday after attending the quin- 
quenn al congress of the International 
Council of Women at Toronto

Miss Margaret Smith, of this 
returned home Tuesday after 
veeke’ holiday spent In Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tuker and 
their daughter. Miss May. of Bridge- 
water, Mass , arrived yesterday morn
ing on the steamer Calvin Austin, and 
w ill pay a visit to Mr. and. Mrs. John 
r rodsliam at their summer home .Car
ter s Point.
.„ü.mCh\rle" 0i S’ Reed. of the Met
ropolitan Insurance Company, of New 
>ork came In on the Calvin Austin 
Tuesday on a visit to his mother.
street™08' M Reed’ 7 S‘- James

Sofaio Hayes, of Boston, ar
rived In the city yesterday. She will 
spend a couple of weeks visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Frauds R, Britt.

DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental PorlorsSUBSCRIPTION. He might then
Tile617 Main StreetMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 66.00 

M Mall,
Vfeekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. L61 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
1.00

PLUMBINGS
id thj^ouse. The

fir
Have the beat room 1 

BATH R 
done by a practical ;

G. w. WILLIAMS,

One ci! the promo-

%TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Business Office .. .. „ 
Editorial and News..........

Office 10
886 Union St

..Main, 1722 
.. ..Main 1740 •Phone 1086-11. 18 Waterloo 8t.

SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MQRN1NG, JULY 7, 1909. 8t. Martins by the Sea, July 7, 1009.
He spoke MIDSlTo the Electors of 

Saint John County
then and now.

Mr. Robinson has not been able to break down or 
statement. But

When, as a private Liberal some
wàrrrd'hLOrd H°8,‘try ,0ll!the Llbera,a that home ruk‘ Having been unanimously nomln..- 
was dead because of the verdict of the dominant partner, ed by the Local Government Party as 
he aroused a storm of indignation among some of his their ^Candidate jp election to be held 
former colleagues. But the Liberal party has since for *int on Tuesday,
taken office and been In power four years without touch------------- "
lug this question.

discredit Mr. Flemming's last financial 
he has been able to bring out all the facts concerning it. 
There are no concealed accounts. There are no over
drafts to be added to the outlay. When Mr. Flemming 
gives an account of payments made, it is a full and true 
account.

Evehy aummei 
dined to put o' 
lines to clear tft 
buy during the 
some new piano 
It will pay you

city.

.
fIn 1806 when the fiscal year closed on the 31st of 

October, there was an overdraft of $22,632 on account of 
the Provincial Hospital, one of $197,065 on public works, 
aad one of $2,910 on crown lands, a total of $222,507
drafts.

Young india and older india. 1

éThere is danger of giving too much importance to 
the assassination of an officer of the India Department 
by a Hindu. It required only one person to commit such 
a murder.

We have them. It’s variety 
that makes our stock popular.

•>||

TheV, .. The event may be as meaningless as the
>ear closed there was no murder of President McKinlev.In 1908 when the fiscal BARNES & CO., 84 Prince Wm StNo doubt there areoverdraft in any of the above departments.

ments had been made that were concealed in any form. 
The Receiver General had a surplus on hand of $44,500.

The annual current expenditure by the late Govern
ment was always larger than it was represented. There 
was a steady drain for interest which never appeared in 
the record, but was added to debt

7Mmany fanatics in India. Among two or three hundred 
million people there are creatures of all kinds.
\ oung India movement gives a turn to some depraved 
or insane tendency and the rest follows.

India is vast and mysterious, 
that these hundreds of millions are ruled by a few 
thousand British, and that they are as orderly and as 
obedient to law as the English people themselves, the 
wonder is how it all came about, 
vlnce of India is disturbed by the problems of self-govern-

The

Hardwood 
FlooringIWEDDING 

GIFTS
Thirty-five y* 

Agents for BrlWhen one considers

DEATHS (OUR BPljjCIALTYy
widths fm^i^fn. to

' roughly kiln

most up-to-date man- 
i„ k id oxpp.rt mechanics, on special- ly built machines.
End matched, hollow backed,and boo. 

ea lor nailing.
We claim It to be the best made.

account. At timest
banks were called upon to discount the drafts of the 
Government and the Interest 
appropriation.

INToday only one pro- 3 We carry all

It Is carefully 
dried.

Milled In the

Mr. John Winter.was deducted from the 
Nothing was done in an open business 

way, but the whole financial dealings of the Government

Outside of Bengal there Is no agitation. 
Bengal is, of course, an empire in Itself, 

its people are ambitious to rule.
OUTCLASSMoncton, July 6.—The death oc- 

curred here this morning of John Win- 
mL 8r ' ,agcd elghty yoare, after an 
Ire' S,° a week- Until a week ago 
Mr. Winter was able to be about, and 
was quite active, considering bis ad-
!hre"Vgf H»- «as born In Devon- 
shire, England, and has been in Cana
da for about thirty-five years. He first 
came to St. John, where he lived for 
two years, and then to Moncton, where 
he started in the stove and tinware 
business, building the old block where 
Cassidy & Belllveau are now located. 
After remaining there ten years, he II 
moved to the present stand. Mr. 
Winter Is survived by a widow and 
two sons, Samuel and John, In Monc-

1;
Some of

Thousands are am 
There appears to be little that 

a college trained Hindu can do that suits him. 
not take to engineering, 
hands, as he does not belong to the laboring caste. The 
people do not engage doctors, and they do not employ 
many lawyers.

Bright, sparkling and brilliant 
Nothing looks better on the ta
ble or sideboard than rich cut 
glass.

And Just now we are offering 
all our stock at very attractive 
prices to deaf. V-

For wedding gifts oj^or your 
own table yfx sharia not neg
lect this odpoij^mty to buy at 
such low pWWs.

I were a series of strategies, subterfuges and expedients. 
Mr. Robinson

bitious to hold office.
Iwas no more open than his predeces

sors, though he is not, like some of them, accused of 
borrowing money from the treasury for bis personal 
Mr. Robinson did not give 
finances In the last election campaign, 
part of the report of his own auditor, 
allowed and sanctioned the withdrawal of public 
by public officers.

He does
He will not work with his

July 20, I solicite your votes as electors 
desirous of Honest Government for thea correct statement of the 

He kept back 
Mr. Robinson

„iî.0,eT!'500 no°™. all sizes and 
grades. In our warehouses.people, Irrespective of party lines. 

I have the honor to be,Clergy of the native faith are not
supposed to earn more than an abstemious living. Sol
diering belongs to the Hill tribes and to other castes. So 
he aspires to be an office holder.

OYours truly,
J. P. MOSHER. BHALEY BROS, 8 CO.money

He allowed the system of overdrafts 
to grow, but did not tell the public anything about it. 
Under Mr. Robinson's

There are official 
positions for almost five per cent of those who apply for

th; PERSONALFrom the other ninty-five per cent, most of the 
They think that they want self-gov- 

They really want office, 
ment of General Sway ne. a former official of India, who 
addressed the Canadian Club at Ottawa not long ago.

But it is remarked that the Hindu who demands 
office, and agitates for home rule, and who comes from 
Bengal, is not supported by a large part of the people of 
India. The Sikhs and the Gurkas, who have fought as 
British soldiers in

Omanagement of the treasury, Tt 
at was easily possible for the borrowers aud grafters to 
Ity get away with everything but the office safe.

That is the reason why they want him to get back.

Box 146. •Phone 208.agitators come.

Dernment. That was the state Mr. Ezra Merrill. L. L Sharpe & Son, New Brunswick Southern Rajkfay

ed. as follows: W
Lv. St. John/rfs^wry.,.,7 80 m.
lt. west iHfprr.”:;£
Arr. Ht Stephen.. ,, .
Lr. fit. Stephen............. ...
Lv. lit. Stephen.............. ...  _
Arr. Went St John... .. ..6.48

H. H. MftLEAN. President, 
Atlantic standard time.

for
Ki PMr. John Sullivan, of Fredericton, 

Is at the Dufferin.
Mr. J. H. Lockhart, of Moncton, was 

in the city yesterday.
Mr. J. C. Bourinot. of Port Hawkes- 

bury. N. S.. Is at the Dufferin.
Mr. C. E. Taylor, of Moncton, is at 

the Victoria.
Mr. A. B. Cowan, of Galt, is in the

St. Stephen, N. B„ July 6.—Ezra 
Merrill, late of Moore’s Mills, died yes
terday at Gorham. N. H„ aged 68. He 
was a member of Sussex Lodge, No. 7, 
F. and A. M., and will be buried at 
Moore's Mills tomorrow afternoon 
with Masonic honors.

o2 BLAME THE RIGHT PERSONS. King Street. 8T. JOHN. O
you- / Tbe bad 1,08,18 can'as8 started in St. John county 
woi against the Provincial Government, Is working the wrong 

way. Electors in the parishes are beginning to under- 
tha stand, 
in i
y°Q th,rd member of the Highway Board ample

O
Dmany wars, have no sympathy with 

the Bengali. The Mohammedans have 
with the Hindus.

SCENIC ROUTEagi
Mr. George F. Hannahno comradeship 

There are more natives of India who 
would oppose the domination by the Bengal scholars 
than control by British officials.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N B.. July 6—Mr. 

George F. Hannah, one of the best 
known citizens, died at his home

The law is all right. city.It gives the two councillors 1.30 O

■^S‘3fsÆM
Mr. D. McCatherin and Miss Stella 

McCatherin, of Fredericton, were at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. Jas. A. Swan, of Halifax, is 
in the city.

Mr. N. Ramsey, of Halifax, was at 
the Park yesterday.

Mr. Jas. R. Ayer. Miss Doris Ayer 
and Amos Ayer, of Sackvllle, are at 
the Dufferin.

Mr. W. V. Higgins, of Wolfville, is at 
the Dufferin.

Mr. G. H. Hutchinson, of Ottawa, 
one goes to the edi- of the Government Printing Depart

ment, Is in the city.
Mr. J. C. MacGregor and son. of New 

Glasgow, are at the Royal.
Capt. W-. M. F. Forbes, of Charlotte

town, of the Canadian Corps of 
Guides, was at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. Robt. F. Davis, of Gagetown, 
If at the Victoria.

Mr. E, R. Wishart, of St, Martins, Is 
In the city.

General Drury left over the I. R. O. 
at noon Tuesday.

H. Elliott,
Victoria.

Md. A. J. Gregory, K. C.. of Frederic
ton is at the Royal. He Is In the city 
to attend the meeting of the Inter
national Waterways Commission.

Mr. Harold H. Murchle, of Calais, Is 
in the city.

Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ of Sack
vllle, was at the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. W. H. White and her daughter. 
Louise, left by yesterday's train for 
Swampscott. Mass., to spend a month.

Ottawa Journal:—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Blair are leaving shortly for Duck 
Cove, N. B., for some time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Dunbar, who are at the 
Hotel Victoria with their children, are

On Monday. ly'W " C0UP'e of Week" ,or D,g 

Mian Ryan, corner of Duke and 8yd- 
ner atreeta, will cloee her atore dur
ing the school holidays and will spend 
her vacation with her slater, Mrs. W. 
L. Hogan, Chatham.

Moncton Transcript :—Mrs. C. T 
Purdy, who has been visiting her mo
ther and brothers in New York, re
turn home on Saturday afternoon— 
Mrs. Melding, wife of Hon. W. g. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance, passed 
through the city on Monday on the 
Maritime Express from Ottawa to Hal
ifax.

Among those who resglstered at the 
High Commissioner’s office. London 
during the week ending June 22 were 

A Weldon, St. John; Mrs. 
J. W. Hart, Fredericton; E: L. and 
Mrs. du Domaine, Fredericton; ReV. 
and Mr». T. Hunter Boyd. Wawelg.

Mr. Andrew Jones. Montreal, sailed 
for England last week.

L. B. Archibald. Esq., of Truro, N. 
8., wan In the city yesterday. - 

Mrs. Chan. Beam!», of West Medway 
Moan., is visiting her nltter, Mr». Jo« 
Roderick, of title city. -

t.

BThey have not only the money from the 
assessment, but the Government grant.

. There is no reason so far as the law goes, why work
0j. 13 not in progress wherever it may be needed, 

is delay it is due to the

power to act. “ v.ntcuB, uieu at ms nome on Hlld ,;n- m 
King street this afternoon after hav- 7.36andWso 
ing been confined to his home only & at » an 
few days with an attack of diabetes. Returnl 
He was a son of the late George Han
nah and Is survived by a -widow and 
one daughte

Herb
ceased. He will be burled Thursday 
afternoon by the Independent Forest
ers, of which he was a member. Rev.

who assumes the pas- 
church that

sr NO CAUSE OF COMPLAINT. oNO SUMMER VACATIONIf there
Arthur Stringer, the author, has 

find with magazines and
be n very men who are trying to many faults to 

He told the In-make capital against the Government.
The law Is just as good for the parish of Lancaster 

^ as for other places.
who are members of the Highway Board, 

eetli 60 good. They are in a position to hold up the work. 
!he If Mr. Lowell and his friends think that votes can be got 
r Mr f0r Mr Bt*ntley by Preventing the repair of the roads, the 
me ( conve«ience of travellers will not count for anything until 
rfio ] after July 20.
laid: ----------------- ----------------

and We would greatly enjoy one, but as 
many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious- to be ready for 
situations aÿ sooiyis possible, our 
classes will me continued without In- 
terruptlon. M

Then, St#J^K's cool summer wea
ther mak<4^ludy as pleasant during 
the warmest months as at any other 
time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

about eight years of 
A. Dlnsmore and Mrs. 

ert Dow are sisters of thé de

newspapers, 
ternational Council of Women about It.

ter,
W. JOHN McUOLDRlCK. Agent

to 8 Magazine edi
tors, with whom Mr. Stringer has most to do, are con
trolled by the business end. and the advertising manager 
gets the big salary, while the small

Out of this unhappy state it comes that magazines 
will not buy stories that do not end happily. One writer 
was made to alter his story to make a good ending. 

Most people will not sympathize with the complain- 
They will not even agree with his statement of 

The modern magazine story errs on the 
side of sadnehs. more than too much Joy. 
are read mostly for pleasure, not for instruction 
punishment.

But those Lancaster councillors
iimi may not be

Fredericton 
Business Colle

S. Howard, ----
torate of the Methodist 
day, will officiate. 18 NOT CLOSE 

Why waste 
months? Two a 
wasted at thM 
course, may JL 
many monti^ 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free eat»- 
logue, giving full particular, 
sent on requeat. Addreas

_ J- OSBORNÉ,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

qt'N SU^Ser 
/thP^roummer 
F*" y^e months 

of your 
F" loss of that 
“lary at the

*

DEATH 8
the situation.“W THE TRANSCONTINENTAL BURDEN.

Titus—On Monday, July 6th. at 
Hampton, Sarah A., jppMow of the 
late James Tutus

Funeral on Wednj^lclay, from Hamp 
ton at 12.4# on arrival of C. P. 
R. Intermpw at Sussex.

S. Kerr
Principal.

Magazines

Why should not the people get cheerful 
If we must read things 

that are not so, let them be cheerful things.

gnon
'arlia Mid-S

Stjrfei
LADIl 
FINE 
SHOE 
Fro0 

| the b 
Make

The Federal ministers maintain a solemn silence 
about the cause of Engineer Lumsden's resignation. 
But it is practically admitted that over-classification and 
over-payment on Transcontinental contracts is the 
of the trouble.

stories if they want them?

ST Mr. C. of Perth, is at thecause
How far Mr. Lumsden may be blamed 

for this, and how far he has protested against It, will 
probably not be known until the papers are brought down 
In Parliament.

B. A. DENNISTON, ' 
House and Sign Painter,

----- DEALERÆf
P-P^’Aj^KT oil.. Stain.,

Bro^tc. Q'—1
Shop: 16 Sydney 8t.

FOR HIGH GRADEP One of the critical by-elections In Prince Edward 
Island takes place today. This is the combat in the 
First District of Queens, vacated by the death of Hon. 
Mr. Smith, late Speaker of the Legislature. The vote 
last November was: Smith, Government, 849; Sampson, 
Opposition, 766. If the Government candidate wins the 
Legislature will stand: Government 16; Opposition 13. 
with one seat vacant.

When the House meets, explanations CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE ClffiKM

and np-to-dateZs^rDrinka
with the latel^Snd newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

Salos BollrltcçV

AUCTIONEER.

must be given.
It Is certain that the estimate of $62,000■■■■■■lipeper mile 

given by the Minister of Railways In the last session Is 
far below the cost of the road, though the figure is a large 

|SthJ*dTaIlce on the Promise of 1903 that the road would cost 
128,000 per mile.

The charge Is climbing rapidly to 8100,000 per 
, But suppose It should be no more than 876.000

® SRHhe company will be under contract to 
J?.’250 P?r rolle for the whole line.'■A? ' u the flICd charge °* <*-000 per mile on competing

Hqpae ’Phone 1018.

“""i.si.sHte®GasolineShould the Opposition win, the 
figures will be: Government 1Sr, Opposition 14, with 
seat vacant.

70 Princ•M St. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton House Building.

u-iitaniie.

SP'SSS» i

pay a fixed rental
:The fiscal year of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

closed on Thursday, the last day of June.
papers were able to give to tbe 

odd dollar, the gross earnings for the twelve months. 
The amount was $76,117,167, not Including the steamship 
earnings. In about three months 
corresponding returns from the Intercolonial.

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,
fit. John, N. B.

Compare this
Nelson St.July 6th, the Montreal

CALIFORNIA FRWT
TUESDAYS 4tft/*IDAYS

J. F. ESTABR00K & SON,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

hie we It will be undentood what this means when it Is re- 
Uubered that 81.000 per mile 1» more than sufficient 
»P*y the whole C. P. R. dividends on common stock.

ILhdie»’ P»V 
Strop Pun 

T-Mi-o Fats 
Button Ok

ILadlW Pat. 
I 8 Button
. Ladles' Vtcl 

ty Tie. ill

spriwXtings
A R. CAMPBELL & SON,

we may expect the

Mrs. INSPECTOR McLEAN.le. Mrs. MERCHANT TAILORS
8t. John. N. B.

It la said that the late Sultan of Turkey has consent-
Withwiu be agreed that the Government, as Board of M t0 return 85,000,000 to the national treasury.

has made no mistake In the choice of a sue- thlB «ample before us, we may, perhaps, hope for 
or to School Inspector Carter. Mr. McLean is one the «urrender pf part of the Central Railway 8134,000, or 
lie leading teachers In this part of the province. He °r ,he dredging 835,933 or of the ’’W. P. 85,000.’’ 
had eiperience In city, town and country, ns the 

* of the district school, teacher and headmnater 
led schools, up to and Including the St. John High 

ml. St- McLean la a University man, who has

26 Germain St.

COAL
MERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
.OLD MINE SYDNEY

FOSTERS rpÇ
______ f/™0*
suerewjr, târ t>. SrovU

TEA and WINE MERCHANT
Afewts Robert Brown four Crown Scale', 
_______ P*e Island Wine,.

AT 20 WA ST. US» Bro 
Christy 1Tel. sa
don." .. •There's en 

making your 
tyH and neal 
our prleee are low. If a button 
la off, a button we’ll tow.

Since Mr. Bentley's supporters In the County Council 
and the Highway Boards are determined that the roads 
shall be kept as bad as possible until after the election, 
It is well that polling day le no later than the 20th.

iHttdffnmplete for 
Knee look Meplf- 
Give ue a call,

1 Open Sat 
\|n*. -

his studies. He has been active and Influential Delivered In bulk or In bags. 
Prices lowbe teachers' organizations, and has taken a large

Wood-WwjwifYactoiy
di^s&gn^^"-»-

HAMS%\°ay,

i the The Intercolonial management may be running the 
road on business principles when they cut out large 
summer communities like Rothesay from théir fast ser 
vice. But they do not encourage suburban traffic by

iFranMain.
18SM1

mint of the Kkool
«ad with hi, fellow teechere, «ed there 
to expect that he will be in efficient and

He la popular with
a pupil. R. P. & W. p. Starr,

LimitedWILBUR a WATTERS.that^jMtbod.
- «I Smyth

SalhiS
a BL U Charlotte#. drla BL >11’Phone 811.. r -. . , ax

EDGECOMBEsoft,
&> CHAtS,
ÀfLORS»*.. *. T

Importers of High Grade Cloths 
for Gentlemen’s Wear.

104 KING STREET,
Trinity Block.
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LOW SHOES1

HIGHWAY ACT4 ADJU8TAB

WINDOW SCIiLUES

:ors
rood

Give a freedom to the anUe and 
coolness to the foot that is vwy 

agreeable in hot weather. ^
We can fit you with either ran 

or Black Low Shoes at a price to 
suit your pocket.

Frames made o
20. 25, 30>
Sc a

esiens ancl sizes.
in Windowin diflerearn

All widths
8oreenlng.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Dear Sir:—The Telegraph haa a de

plorable story about the St. John Co. 
roada and the lack of the Haien Gov
ernment and the Highway Act. I see 
nothing wrong. The Highway Board 
appointed their commlselonera and eur- 
veyora some weeks ago. The aaaeaa- 

supplied the llata for the Board 
and Commissioners some three weeks 

The surveyors have their list

ge of tides, shoals or dulok;
h. had earned recmmltlou b,knowled

Banda w
years of service as

Another Idle Outfit.
At Logglevllle may ^ Me" ‘no,her 

Idle dredging outfit; this is the per 
oulalte of A. and R. Loggle, and haa 
heretofore been largely employed In 
dredging the front of th8. ®r5?erlX 
that Arm. It la reported by The Stan- 
dard a Informant that a schl?°”^
!°d8wftb°athVai?orw.'8o,‘r0Truss^oflrk
which Indicates that something fresh 
Is contemplated.

Besides these
fitsron*thearlverf one owned or opera
ted bv Peter England, and the other 
bv a man named Powlle. and the sue
cessful character of tholr euterprlse 
Is said to be more evident by theirown Prosperity than by the benefits
to their navigation of the I*’"-*' 
England was paid $5,467 for service 
rendered during a few week» 19°h‘e 

It la a matter of notoriety on me 
Mlramlchl that much of the dredging 
attempted on that river haa been ^ 
f,«.less waste of public money, and 

.« referred to by residents of 
the different localities showlag that 
the work of one day would be de 
strayed by the drifting sands of the 
succeeding night, and that these pica- 
vine trumpery, little scoops would 
atin he employed In the face of such 
manifest squandering of the peoples

K7S It would appear that the Indifference 
and reckless waste of public money 
which characterises the pretence of 
dredging in the 'harbor of St. John 
has its counterpart in the conditions 
which obtain in other places. ~By a

jtf MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin to.
Standard Is informed that all along 
that noble river can be seen evidences 
of graft in its most aggravated form.

At the dock at Burnt Church mere 
has been tied up for many weeks a 
dredging outfit, which It was under
stood was to operate at the “Horae 
Shoe,” near the entrance to the river. 
From inquiries made on the spot It 
has been disclosed that the style of 
dredge is sot at all adapted to the 
work, and that only under most fa
vorable conditions of wind and tide 
can any work be undertaken. This 
In itself may not mean any saving to 
the country If the story told by the 
employee is at all near the truth, 
which is to the effect that In one 
three-quarters of a day’s work the 
amount claimed was no less than fif
teen hundred dollars; with such capa
city for “earning” the plant might 
not suffer any loss through enforced 
Idleness.

PHILIP GRANNAIN,
568 Main Street.

ill families, 
lade of hard

TAN SHOES BLACK SHOES
“fcmited, Importa». Manufacturera, y 

Wholesale and Retail Dealeryln FOR MENMason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser. J
Brick, Lime, Slone, 
I Tikltand Blaster

posted up and the work on roads com
mences this week. If there are any 
bad spots on the roads, the Board of 
Highway* should have attended to 
the repairs long ago. The Municipal 
Council passed an order giving the 
Board power to draw $600 from the 
treasury. This was about the 12th of 
May. Therefore we have no excuse 
for any particular bad spots In the 
Parish of Siraonds and the same ap
plies to all the other parishes. There 
can be no charge against the Govern
ment. It Is now for the councillors of 
the county and the Highway Boards 
to answer the charges made by the 
Telegraph.

$3.50

SEE, GRWITE. FMGTIE $4.00“treasury uHggera” 
rate two more out-

51
n.l
LI

$4.50
$5.00UNO $5.35.

!
The only ttfcjfhghly equip
ped Stone-yM in the City of 
St. John. Call and see 

machines.
These shoes are made on new up-to- 
date shapes and will prove satisfactory.

:er. our
ral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly new

MEMO rom CATALOGUÉ

90-96 City Road.Iney StreetOffice 16 
lea. 386 Union St

St John, N. B.
Tel. 133. Yours, etc.,

PARISH OF SIHONDS.

PRESBYTERY 
DOES MUCH 

BUSINESS

Rates Are High.
Among the various crafts lying at 

the dock can be seen a motor boat 
said to be the property of Mr. Tweed- 
le, Jr., which must have proved a 
profitable Investment if the rate of 
live as quoted, viz., $30 per day, is 
the correct figure, and this for a ser
vice of practical Idleness. This young 
man. whose name figured at one time 
In the Central Railway accounts at 
many dollars per day, is said to be 
Inspector of Dredging on the Mira- 
michi at a good salary.

No doubt there was no life-long Lib
eral of sufficient calibre who could fill 
such a position ; no man with any

MIDSUMMER PIANO 
CLEARANCE SALE mTheo,e of the pilot, on the river who 

rare to speak can and do tell that ta
bulk of the work has resulted in in-
iurv rather than benefit to the navi 
.able waters; but still the hungry 
party-man must have his greed satis- 
fled • no matter what necessary public 
work is neglected the political acro
bat and the rake-off champion must 
still have his hand in the game—the 
game in this case being the public 
treasury.

excursion tares
TO

(jrfor OVER9 PRiyiUWBB

■ ALAffeA-YVKON-I-KinC.
exposition.

*te are In
number of 

fuce people to 
y .used pianos, 

e sample pianos.

clearance sale of pianos. PeiEvery summer we have a 
dined to put off buying until the fall, but we have 
line, to clear dut, and we always give bargains to Id 

We have some sllg^l
From ST. JOHN, N. B.
To SEATTLE.

VICTORIA,
PORTLAND,

SAN FRANCISCO, Direct, o$ 16.95
LOS ANGELES, Going C. P.° R.

Return Direct,

The St. John Presbytery met In St. 
Andrew's Church yesterday, Rev. L. 
B. Gibson of St. Stephen, in the chair. 
After the reading and adoption of the 
minutes of the previous meeting, Rev. 
Dr. Morton, missionary at Trinidad ad
dressed the meeting on the import
ance of missionary work and of the 
generous help which should be given 
this branch of work. The reverend 
^doctor spoke of bis labors in Trini
dad. of the obstacles which had to be 

, and of the eventual suc- 
The idea of the present mis 

many

buy during the quiet eeaeon. 
some new pianos that are off the catalogue, and 

Write or
101.70

ll.It will pay you to buy now.

SCRAMBLE 
FDR LANDS 

IN ALBERTA

116.95 SEATTLE-JUliE 1 TO OCT. 16,1989.,STEAMSHIPhem. It’s variety 
ur stock popular.

■Jt\

Co., Lid., Howard. O.F.A., »»- *—■ M?1The W. H. JOHNS' For Full Information Write W. B.

:e Wm St. 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

record back of this house. 
Martln-Orme, and others.

overcome, 
cess.
sionary work was to get as 
teachers as is possible, with the view 
that ultimately they would become 
ministers. The work was advancing 
ahead of the means to uphold It, and 
a special effort should be made in 
New Brunswick to help. This could 
be done, the reverend gentleman said, 
in a quiet manner by placing the 
needs before the individual congrega
tions and they would not stint the 
work so good and noble.

A motion was made and seconded, 
thanking Dr. Morton for his address. 
Rev. Mr. Gibson thanked the doctor.

A report was read from Dr. Camp
bell recommending that the two can
didates for the ministry, Messrs. Pow
ers and Fulton, be received as minis 

But as neither of the gentlemen 
present, a motion was made that 

of receiving the candidates

PERFECTION
MARINE BNGJ^fS

The best engine at a lowy^ee built in America.

yiOHN, - I

LIVES LOSTod Thirty-five years of henorable, unbroken
for Brlnsmead, Gerhard Helntzman,Agentsr

Lethbridge, Alberta, July 6.—Not 
since the opening of the pre-emption 
land last September has there been 
such a rush at the land office as there 

yesterday morning, when about 
twelve sections near Bow Island and 
Burdette and two townships in Baa 
Water Lake district were opened for 
entry. To secure these there was the 
wildest rush. From last Wednesday 
men had been camping 8t.®P®
of the office. Sunday night at midnight 
sixty or seventy were packed Into the 
passage from the street to the door. 
About 3 o'clock yesterday morning 

A gang of

$
iCIALTYy
fn fmfff l%In. to

uJ^Toroughly kiln

at up-to-date man- 
hanlcs, on special-

>w backed,and bon

>e the best made.

rs, all sizes and

Victoria, B. C, uJly 4—When the 
steamship Nlhonkal-Maru_0 FREDERICTON.GEO. J. BARRETT,Japanese

was burned to the water's edge six 
miles off Aomori on the Chinese coast.

including those of the entire 
lost. Advices to- 

have been one of the

JAgent "OLIVER" TYPEWRITERS.

o[Ol 149 lives
crew of sixteen were

moVpathetic tragedies of recent years

0,The resael. which had been trading 
along the China coast from “
Hoag Kong, via porta, had made J}" 
call at Aomori and was some six miles 
off shore when Are was discovered In 
the coal bunkers. The fire soon became 
unmanageable.

The steamer
of fishermen and their wives re- 

homes. and panic

C ).HUTCHINGS^

tc#KE MAT RESSES and COTS 

EADS and CRIBS

MOB MATTRESSES and BEDD1N
there were wild scenes, 
a dozen half-breeds and others, not 
any too gentle either in looks or ac
tions, drove up and undertook to clean 
out the place and secure first position. 
They made an attack on the congest
ed mass In the passage way. but were 
repulsed. Then they started throwing 
stones at the crowd, whereupon some 

the outside proceeded 
them. The janitor of

the power 
be transferred to those courts under 
whose direction each was called.

Reports of sessions were then read 
and adopted.

Successor Nominated.
Nomination of an assistant and suc

cessor to Dr. Currey, teacher of Old 
Testament Exegesis at Pine Hill, was 
next considered. Rev. Dr. Murray, of 
Glassville. nominated Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith, of Fredericton. The motion 
was seconded by the Rev. Samuel 

The nomination was unani-

O iRED ROSE
1 RED ROSE FLOUR s

had on board eight IRON BEDST
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL5. 8 CO.

found ^to heeuuM»dwoTrthy anTall were

either broken or carried away by 
m,TÏ;‘1re6ga1.nedi,p.dmh"àaw.ÿeld of the me,, on

to add to the horrors of the oe«sion ^egbplldlni, hearing the row. sent for 
dense fog prevailed, which hid the .. J.ho were soon on the scene
doomed vessel and her human cargo ’way they saw out of the dif-
from the shore and aid. Many sprang . waB to put the whole crowd overboard, preferring death hy drown- ®ackyand keep lt there, which they 
lug to being burned alive, while oth_ lccbrdln,ly dld By the time the of- 
ere went mad and cast themselves flce was*opemd there was a crowd of 
Into the sen, dragging others with JM gr more wa|,ing. Acting Agent J. 
them. , A Reid turned the key and then the

The glare in the heavens eventually men and women made a rush for 
from Notechl and. assuming narrow opening. The structure 

be amtas. the town auth- ,,a.ped and nearly broke. The human 
a rescue vessel. Jarrlcade was nearly carried away-.

hut finally the mass came to a stand 
and the man through first filed what 
Is as good as 13.000 or $4.000 claim, at 
a coat of «10 and a night s sleep. One 
by one the land settlers were let In 
and passed up, the officials handling 
over two hundred and fifty and clean
ing up the bunch In one day. All the 
Bow Island land and practically 

Water land was taken up.

I 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET■Phone 30S.

outhem RajlJay 
4DAYj4^1*0».
T. 0/0*7 except*

wry....7.80 a. —,

Wednesday, July 7.

No Other Shoe Has a Cushion Heel.
Store open till 9 p. m.

mously carried. •
A request from Lornevllle was then 

read, urging the Presbytery to secure 
for them a pastor, as the Rev. C. G. 
Townsend is about to resign. This 

motion, was left in the
B• • • .7.45 a. OL

:y.\",îm î £.. I .”.'.1X0 p. m. 
.. .. ..6.40 ». m. 
®.LBAN. President 
time.

D The Re Undo Shoe
for ladies is the shoe that /rovidp^omfort, 
beauty in ladies’ footwear/

rnce - -
RED BE O matter on 

hands of the Home Mission Commit-O Bt* ease andwas seen 
something to
which” however arrived too late. This 
vessel the Benton Maru, found her 
way with difficulty through the tog. 
eventually picking up the Nlhonkal- 

burned almost to the water a 
But twenty-seven miserable hu

man beings remained alive aboard her. 
many of these so badly burned that 
their lives still are In jeopardy. Most 
of them were clinging to the rigging 
and could have held on but a short 
time longer. ... - .. ...

At last reports the hulk of the lu- 
fioatlng semi-sub-

D The request of Rev. L. G. Macneil 
was then brought before the meeting. 
Mr. Macneil asked to be placed on the 
retired list. The matter was placed 
in the hands of the convener.

A petition was read from Frederic 
ton in which the congregation asked 
for the continuation of their present 
code under the new act of the church. 
After some discussion, the meeting 
pledged itself not to oppose the mat
ter at the General Assembl.

The report of Home Missions was 
read bv Rev. Gordon Dickie. It sta
ted that the field was fairly well cov
ered. but there was room for more 
students. In a few cases a deficit has 
been shown, but in all but one this 
deficit was covered. Scotts Mills de
ficit of $30.54 was ordered paid.

A llvelv discussion followed. The 
question of Sunday trains running 

re the meeting and was d**- 
A motion was made where-

$4.00.O All Patterns, One
SEE THE NEW STILES IN WENT UNO COLORED POMPS.amVACATION

Maru
edge.enjoy one, but as 

ts are from long 
J^ to be ready tor 
i*8 Possible, our 
luued without In-

all
PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,

519-521 Main Street
the Bad

ool summer wea- 
i pleasant during 
1 •“ at aay other

r at any time.

m;o:
0 ARE PREPARING 

FOR VOTE ON 
LOCAL OPTION

fated steamer was 
merged, only her masts appearing 
above water. A Government vessel will 
be sent to destroy the derelict as a 
menace to coastwise navigation.

O his acts. When you took your seal 
in that car, you were free to drive

mrnêâmmèmsterday path. You knew that all the people 
g that had at least an equal right to our 

term of streets and roads. You cared more 
for your own pleasure than for the 
life of any other person. You had the 

to choose, and you elected to

A SEVEN-YEAR SENTENCE.

Mid-Summer CONVICTED
FOR SETTING

LfAine \/ FOREST FIRES
SHOES V 
Fro# one of 
the best 
Makers.

S. Kerr
Priori pal. that he was well sentenced yes 

by Judge Mulqueen. In say in 
we refer not merely to the 
imprisonment which was prescribed 
for him, but equally to the admirable 

in which the judge pronoun 
and vindicated its

DALHOU8IE came befo 
nounced.
by the Presbytery expressed a strong 
protest against thf service. A copy 
of the resolution will be sent to Mr. 
Downle. General Superintendent of the 
Atlantic Division of the C. P. R. The 
meeting then adjourned.

Dalhouile. Mï S-Mr; W.^D. Kxrtt.

Oe5vle!*Allen MacKInto.h. and Mas 
ter John Ogilvie of Montreal, are 
spending the summer months at Inch
AT Janaes Scott of the Royal Bank 

M Newcastle. N. B.. is

WON. >
gnjpamter,

g Oil., Stains, 
• Ql*ss. Putty,

Toronto. July 6.—Already the many 
towns and other municipalities are 
getting Into line for a vote on local 
option next January. Among towns 
which have decided within the past 
week or so to press for local option 
are Gault. Sault Ste. Marie. Steelton 
and Dundas. The village of Foulon 
Pulls and townships of l gusts. Bleu- 

Dorchester. North 
King and More are 

the recent additions to

do" that which destroyed an lnocent 
life and brought the deepest sorrow 
to a happy home.—New York Tribun*.

language 
ced the 
justice.
master of English
more simply, more c ___
vincingly and with more flawless and imports.
‘‘solut'ÆÏÏ, sir“,he.n SÏ From New York ex R. Bowers. MS

dTls"aihé^mên.arv legal rule that |‘° From\'.rrabelle ex K. M. Rob.rU- 
a man s "ntenf may be mferred from Uof.,332 ft. pitch pine.

sentence 
It would be difficult for any 

speech to state 
clearly.“pendtn‘dt,ls holidays with his parents 

Rtchlbucto, July 6.—Before Magis- here Me sod bewail " who ls°train- 
irate Cale, of Rtchlbucto, on July 3rd. * for a ,mrse. is spending her holi- 
Oermaiu Perry, of the Parish of Well- dayB with her parents. Sheriff and 
lngton. Count, of Kent, was convicted Mrs. J- ^ ^*R“y,hard,on of Ottawa 
of setting fires contrary to law. He *}•“ "J , ,ew week, here, the 
was fined «30 and coeta. The complaint ", Dr and Mrs. Ferguson,
was laid by Chief F. F. and Q. War- jjisb Alma LaBlllols daughter of

Km, p h and Mrs. LaBlllols return- 
den O Leary. recently from school to spend her

vacation with her parents. Miss LaBIl 
vacation -i Quebec City pre-

more con-WHO ARE THE BRAVE?

Who are the brave? Those men alone 
Whose lack of fear is boldly shown 

Where shot and shell are flying?

use 'Phone 1018.

Jpfnjfies
™ for any 
mded To.

helm. Colborne.
Downle. Glauford. 
also among . .
the list of campaigns started.

•*I cannot afford to contribute to 
higher criticism.” This Is what Mr. 
Robert Kilgour. Queens Park, gives 

for his not contributing

Or are they only brave who dare 
To offer ministrations where 
Their brothers, weakened by despair 

And Pestilence, are dying?

Who are the brave? The lucky few 
Whom Chance or Fate selects to do 

The deeds that end in glory?
Are they alone the brave who lead 
Where martyrs fall and heroes bleed. 
Of whose achievements we may read 

In thrilling song and story?

ion & Co.,
8t. John. N. B. FURNITUREas a reason ^

two thousand dollars to the funds of 
Knox College. “I have always ton 
tributed in the past to the college 
funds but I have disagreed with the 
teaching faculty on the question of 
higher criticism, and cannot con
tribute further while present condt- 

Mr. Kilgour holds hi.

yfriNGs
WHY HE ESCAPED. lois spent a

_____  vious to her return. _ . .
JSSrSïïï Mm on mtedoccaston! w^ from’V^On?" fu. wad

2£ - “mng the Mltek,ng ln ^ £«■;€£&• 
Little cissy said: carrying on a gener.

iight?dfOU *

"And'th© ibot and ahel, fell all about *"

your “fjg- Magistrate W. A. Troemaa
■ I'd people were falling and dying 1. Jnrquet River on profea.lon.l 

everywhere?" w 8 and Mrs. Montgomerynever got hurt at .Ur .r^r. fiahfns trip In Kent County.

• Wen what a fine dodger you must ATTEMPTED SUICIDE,

have been.", 8t. Catharine.. Ont., «e.-krx
îlmeattempS”.nulcide.(bn^.tmilv« 

bollc'route'but ^"^‘h'-n she iom^

was pulled out alive.

ladles' Patent Celt FleatMe Welt

of all descriptions. Carpet^^Sn 
latest and newest

at big discounts
and be

d Oilcloths, the

LL & SON, the brave? Those whom theWho are
■ ^MPer'pr-

I g Button Oxford............ ^ Are cheering when they pass? The

For whom the flags are flying?
Is he not brave and bold and strong. 
Who. having groped in error long. 
Acknowledges that he was wrong.

No former fault denying?
—g. E. Kiser, In Chicago Record-Her-

tlons exist." 
criticism of Knox College Is a great 
stumbling block In the way of evangel 
lam and considers he has taken the 
only way the movement can be met.

TAILORS 
8t John. N. B. i ladles' Vlcl Kid. Turn Sewed. Chris-

; ^ VÏ». 1* to 7. "anmrdm, ^ or cash during this month. Come at once 
the first to select from my choice stock.

/bunion St
Ivies’ Brown Vlci Kid. Turn Sewed
^.tN... .IX» Ut to T.p^smnr

l open Saturday afternoons and ev

-

SUFFOCATED BY GAS.

Cobalt. July «.-Frank Malone, the 
well knfiwn lacrosse player of Almon
te Oat., and Regina, waa suffocated 
by gas In the shaft of the Crown Re
serve mine yesterday. He and five 
others were engaged In steam-fitting, 
when gas. probably the remains of a 

wder explosion, swept upon them. 
„„ were more or less overcome, but 
with the exception of Malone managed 
to reach the surface. Malone was 22 
years old.

tERCHANf aid.

JUDGMENT FOR LETTER CARRIER

Fredericton. July In the ease 
of John J. Gleason, the Watertown, 
Mass letter carrier who was injured 
on an I. R. C. train several years a«o, 
judge Cnaeels. of the Exchequer Court, 
gave Judgment recently at Ottawa. In 
which «400 damages and costs were 
awarded the suppliant.

ur Crawn Scetc'i 
Mes. oHAS. L. BUSTIN,

99 Germain Street.

/

factory
Francis & INNOCENT.

P»'
Allive us a trial or* 

ran teed.

& gay,

Phone 21L

■ Clifford." asked the teacher, “who 
wrote the Junius letters. _

“1—I don't know, mi am, 
the terrified mUe hoy. I dldnL 
Chicago Tribune.

Vaughan,
\ te KINO rriUlETe/■*' l

answered

I. B.
I

Canadian
PACIFIC

«

9I%
ê

i
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I

Wa *“»• “cured e block of

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
5 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds

POAT OF ET. JOHN.

Arrived—July s.

««"wJWSSi^
atn™

rJZlLlf. M„RobV'*' Ms- Orueleeo.
Pino • *" R (' Elkl". Pitch

u.°“,twl*'-8lr. Bear River, 70

74% R dp a' Jie°S'c,^ *!• 8nel1' Dlgby;
SprInghliI,* 80 Brooiï.^Par raboto ’ w'lth 

4g is Merges Noe. 3 and 6 and cld WIlh

Cleared—July 6.
Coastwise—Str. Aurora, Intersoil

S^wnÆ ,
Sailed—July 6.

5?% W8M.‘BS*—"• B™ Ho*, t a

(»F Private Wire Report to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Morning Salat
Con- PW-. Rv IS 6 m a.*.

']Z,m 6 70 ' »•100 «

nom.

m»mb#ra**f'Mantras* ateek Vaohann** ï?T*t •* J- 0 Maoblnteeh end Co., 
B„ Chubb'. Corner) «“hongo. Ill Prlnoe Wm. street, St. John, N.

Sheree
8old P'ous High lziw vioae
... 82% 8.1 82)4

4414 4,1 «4 4414
6744 RTS* 57% 38%

— -...cn we are racalvlngupnca- 
tlona at par and Intauglfolthar In 
oaehaneW el^Ce, pureh.au.

M^ÎNTOSH & COa,
Mamba* Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wlrea.
Olfleoo—St. John, N. S. ,

Halifax. N. S.
Ill Prince William StvfChubb’e Cor)

St. John, N. S. ... Tel. 21!g

Am. ('opper ... ,,
Am. B Sugar..................
Am. C. and P..................
Am. C. oil.................
Am. Locomotive..
Am. 8. and Ref............
Am. Sugar................. .....
An. Copper.. .. “
Atchison....
B end O............ . "
B. R. T..............................
C. P. R...................‘ •'
C. and o . . “
Chic, and o. W 
C.. and St. Paul..

and X w..................
Col. P. and I.................
Con. Oaa .. .
£••- *»d Hud..."..'; ' 
Couver and R. o... .

, . Erie...................
t'4 Erie let pm... " "

Oeneral Elec.. " '
O X. Pfd............  '•
Jj. X. Ore.. " "
HI. Central.. .

and X..............." "■
H-l- p,*»d s. s."»,:.
M. K. and T..
MTss. Parme. .'
Nat Lead...................
N. Y. Central..’
N. V. O and XV...
Nor. Pacific.. * “
Nor. and Western..* .*.*

P 8. C.................. ‘ / * “ *
Reading,. ..
5en I and 8.." 
Rock Island.. .. *
Southern Pacific,. ** 
South. Railway
Vnlon Pacific*. ..................

tO <i V. 8. Rubber.. .
V. 8. Steel..
V. 3. Steel pfd
Wabash............................
TOTAL SALES—400,000.

83%«■li&prAViw
1 CT 46. 25 <(f 43, 10 ff 43. 5

/ 44 J. C.led

75 74% 73 i
«0% 60% 60 60%

PRICE 9 43.
In _ eg , . fl.7kîm Steel pfd 100 © 126. 50 © 12G16p.c.and Interest © AV*:I YIELDING «M PER CENT. PEN- J &*,** 15 ® 126 ' *■ ™ <?
I du*/?»pV0' 5 PER C,NT B0N0S f Don, Steel Bond, 2000 © 96
I À bond ,h„ has had a reÿ T» oV©  ̂S^’oVli 2 000 • “

■ sale with ua. I JT 000 © 97 9 6 , 8' 5'000 ® »« 7 8. 20.-

|w. F. MAHON &<0. a±f‘a.VTyA5,,4M-
INVESTMENT BANKERS. I Maekav PM 60 © 73 1.3

■ 45 Prlncaaa Street | Mont. Power lr, $ 153 14. 50 © 123
ST. JOHN, N. B. 2.' .123, 50 Ai 123, 25

’Phone, Main 2056. Mont. Street Railway 25 fT 218
■ iOVft s<*otlH Steel Co. 25 <ff 67 3 4 

Toronto Rv Cm in fi 194 1 •> »• gs. 
~ *24 1-2, 25 „ ,24 3-4 76 © "124I/ 

s of Th»' Woods 35 ft 123
/ Penman 20 ft 54.
I «'town Res 150 ft 333 1.*> 1 non iff 
I 338ol°R e :e" fi ■''32. 25 © 333.

(i M‘“* ‘r,*T <7 141 1-4, 75 (S' 141 i.o jn
S,V,2'5.i7oO^,,4S2.Î6e;HÙ4' »

XX I uni pea Ronds. l OOO ft t06. 
Montreal Pt Ronds, 1,000 ft 100 !-•>(r?NiToBiStcot,B steel 1sf Bon<l9- i.ooo
Can. Rubber Bonds. 4.000 99 1-2,

Afternoon Sales 
Tan. Pnc. Rly 200 ft 184 
dominion Coal Com. 5 ft :o 
Pom St^eel Com. 100 ft 43. 120 ft 43.

‘A Vo'Z\r *** • «•
Dominion Steel Pfd. 10 ft 126ÎS^fÆ^
Crown Rea Ten © 234. 609 © 333.
Son lly 23 » 142 1« 5 ft !<•> 1.4 r.0 

<7 H2 1-8. 25 fi 142. 25 ST 141 3 4

82% 84% 63%
127% 128
48% 48%

116% 116% 116%
118% 118% 11|%
78% 78% 78% 78%.

183% 184 183 114
77 76% 76% 76%

164% 164%‘k 164%* ’*

188% ....................... .... ..........
iJo4% 44% 44 44

184 insTii is.iti

126%
4 a-

116%
118%

126. 25

*

2%

164%

The Royal Trust Go123.

joq^any <195%s 123. 48 48
37

(OP MONTREAL)

j

t amlal Subacrlbed..............V-âpital I Raaarva Fung*" ‘

PRESIDENT: Right Hon^L^d S™üIRBCTOR” “ “It""'

c. R. HOSMER. / ^3 Jj|*TER80N.

,°jtr*AL TRU*T BUSINESS.

Mmtototrltor otUte.tïïder WIU*' * Agent*0* Attorney for:

Truite*n,or g* °.'f IXl"

SuTet,7„d0e'rS.,le"De1,llLu,-tl-' “i»V*''“,î», 6»d Cloctlo. of

Li
IS Jfam

37% Brenohee et64% 54 64%
164% 166
150%

76

14076 140% 140%
136%' 142% 141w n* ?,«

1”%

152% 158% 152%
182% 89T4 sqî4
136% 137% ,3èH
43% 44 44

167% 168% 147%
31% 81% 31% 81%

13.% ^
31% 31% si

184% 1951,
..........  38 s«
«»H 69% 68%

il* U'ü%

164X6 166
r>l .150*4
7644 76X4 ......... 700,000

161
Canadian Porta.

Halifax, X. 8., July 
Str. St. Pie 
St. Pierre,

76X4
1494 g 
140%
142X4

Occidental Rfe 6.—Arrived— 
rre. Miquelon (Fr.) from

(B. 1 fmm I8. ®1 ?chr‘ Talmouth, 
p„LÛ fr°“ l-lacombe and «alled for 
rPme,h 4mb?>'. Myrtle Hopklna (Fr) 
Y™,“ New "'vhmond. p. Q.. for New

Sailed —Stre. Horlael (Br) Clarke 
for St. John's. Ndd; A. W. Perry (Br) 
Smph"'»r°rMBo,,on'' Rosalind^ (Br 
f? hn °rv,N\* Ynrk: Roppahannock 
(Br.) Buckingham for St. John N B
Sn'ÏZ^Î' Ï"B" Ju|v 6—Arrived— 
péoi.U* ,rom Quebec via Liver-

insuran^- iii^Knv

ANelnte Nfu£. t. WRVÏSr Rower man is 
having serve- 
pf a Glatit 
picture, coud 
swinging hi™ 
known smile 
countenance.

m:

ft 142.
52*»

163X4
89X6

137
44

transacts a111INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND PINANOED.^^

MclELlANrtO. Ltd
Puoally BullXg,

41 PRINEES^BTREET,
. 4hVN. B.

LANGE44)'**

The h. R. 133%
81

NEBrltloh Porto.
s,ryd,neJ'„N’ f W• J“ly 6-—Arrived— 
Port “ui“ 8ydney' C' B • via

r. BrltiS1, •iu|y 6.—Arrived str. Lena 
from Three Rivera and Sydney.

195 The Investment___ vvmwvwwm we
B*"*». IntereatV""blvl' 

«lande, Mortgage», 
other Securities.

„ * JudlcîaYp^ceîdïïïï1"4 la “r

any Bualneaa they bring to the

88
68%St.

126% Bond» end

Solicitors may be Retained In 

*• m. •MADBOLT, Mauagar of thattauk vf MouttvalTHE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

STOCK MARKET 
.DISAPPOINTING

yesterday

foreign Perte.
Booton. July 6—str». Ransom B 

&I''0»8' J°hn. via Ea.tp“”.nd 
Portland; Prince George. (Bi.) from

,S': Jo»hua from Xor- 
6letr°ae from Baltimore; Bchr«. 

m i. B' M™m 8t John, X. B.; Dan- 
l®1 t;keod ,r°m Philadelphia; Hen- 
ha P cm ? ,rom Philadelphia: Ju- 
n!! .S°e ^rotn < hehaw. S. Car. •
Grace Martin from Newport News'
“"'‘l Palmer dd* Fannie '
from Portland.
irax,"vl~R8trp <Br> tor Hal-
Ua?‘ ®" P°rt- Hawkesbury, C B 
and Charlottetown. P. E. I.; Prince 

IBr.l for Yarmouth. X. S ; X„
Ph»»dei„mr 8“v«nnah: Persian for 
Philadelphia; Howard for 
Oulana ( Bi. ) for New York.

vineyard Haven. Mas,.. July e.-Ar- 
rived and sailed—Schrs. Barcellota 
Wllllîn0"1! a‘*Pï' Q“® ' for New York;
' Arri?.d «”n,r0î? 8tockl°" 'or do.
Two n, d-8cxh.r'- Carrle r Ware from 
nni° ? *Jr*’ ?• 8 for New Bedford-

r:om Stockton foi Marine Notes,
v'i rr°m Phi,-d'-""- JH® Fume. Une s.eamahlp R.p.

MarvOVRen^ R I; July 8—Arrived— Sïht fôï gt’ èÜn,roni H,llfax la" 
Mar> B. Bowen from Philadplnhia. *55. » 8t . Tohn-L p n Jn,Ca11 from Liverpool, N. ? gtThKit,t?a?*hiP Da„hotte sa,,ed from
-s?hr,Rlir.rud^r Vr:n^r;'yid Mi ixv,,or Be™uda'8t-

sonvllle; s.r.thcon. «Br., îmrn’st.' Mo^y'iïgh"^'

«Xü CJ.t„h.m?n°UnNd £S'- John’ The sthi 

B. and Sydney, \ g fOP v,.w v™. ' .«2,.?un «1° «V Island for orders with 
Schr. Belli, from Hollïa, N 8 vU Th7" ,u“ °< water. “ 
New Bedford for New York. ' amÎL,ï°0ner. Ee M' "«herto. Copt.

cimiheim J,rrlZfd yesterday from 
Î. bt •.Florlda' with a cargo of 

Pitch pine for Mr. J. A. Likely.
..Lhe.,"thooner Ronal11 Passed Vine- 
rîhï ,,ave« 8uriday bound for St. 

fL0to XXeehawken.
The Portland Argue, July 6:—

HJrïîloWHÏh 7 tbi *unken "learner 
Moratlo Hall has been entirely re-
w?eVcek ?ndpthn gv* iUay Waking the 
wreck In Pollock Rip glue wi*i »jG

nt nued after July io.
The Portland Argus says- — 

nJ“® Norwegian steamer Pram, Cant 
Grande, arrived Sunday afternoon 
from Dalhousie V n «hi, . 
of 2000 cords of pulpwood for the Tn0 

®rnatl°na1 Paper Ca and wa, taken 
IO the Melne Central dock No. 3 
wheer her cargo will be loaded on 
«™for shipment to the different mills
rini^T^ alon* 'he line. The ar- 
rangements for loading the carene t>« Dalhousie are not a. •complétées II 
^î^al^atn, and the steamer was delay 
«Mhere “me little time foT".t JS!

Perroboro, N. S., July 8-The b.rk- 
heiiof J'ad,,ml'h. now lying on (he 
?aach here, and recently advertised
CeptSn nl:rTZrh" ftS 

and others of Port Grevllle. 8he winÿu'rev;,ïc c7hXnii':„,-biddEthoroughly repaired, refitted, rerlgged 
c“,“*.c;hris*td brb~'-"nd";d

Company. 
manaqmh. It. i/eA*, m. ». 1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Langford w 
play his wart 
next Friday 
matched to t 
Kubiak, the 
cently gave I 
rounds at 
will weigh at 
make his fit 
York since he 
the English 
In four roun; 
blak is more 
weighs about 
glutton for p 
slugger.

^Evolution. 173. J. W. Smith, In the

.»"ht:.rt1.T,Ue' S<4' “• C Elk'"-

Damiettu and Johanna, 373
sTii?, pTdaf°" lhe “trean>-

f S .7.-E.Ludl>ni- r p
u".m • 8tarr " wharf. 

a.bbm!‘m»L"on'388' M Ke"'-- 

Sarah. Market slip,
8usle N„ Market slip.
Mains Brothers.
Maudle, Market slip.
i.mo.tekitX* ,'"’'

Voooolo Bound to St. John 

Bteomers.
Almora, Olaogow, June 26.
Pontiac, Liverpool. June 21. 
Rappahannock, London, June 24

If(By Private Wire, to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

Miscellaneous.
can. Par. Railway. . .184*k 193%

................. 333
• • 66% 60%

• • 70% 70%
'iJJS '• Th. Standard. .
. 97 3 9-6% , Toro"'o. July 6.—Ontario wheat I. v <Ry A«a«'*,"d Press.)

97% 97 loa.er »1 30 (0 It.83. „.X«W '°rh. July «.-The profession
114% 'iea,n °va wheat—No. 1 northern Thar nT”* ” the "Peculation hoped

:’s w -.m,Yr„vs.8 *bK :*S5 =?r‘. 80 798: "4 \° 5lS cents; No. 3 white 53 to 64 ÿ. almost one-half in the first hours« ras», w. a „ “ S£Psa :
ip sz:^:.:;r
Kif^SS Syg sgfSSHS

S»5«S==SMlllfeed—Manitoba bran |23 to 824 For«1.L° have,8«lned In confidence 
- Toronto', 8,10r,<' 324 '° 326 on trgck’at ".MgheT’ij^e (f sîFZl

York ®Xcj!an*e w»8 closed. The New 
«4lanï nfa?£r8' 1,1 resP°,lse to these 
*'f }*ot Improvement, took stocks 
with the opening with confidence and 
sought to extend the advance by bid 
din* up prices. The first -half hour 
demonstrated that there was an 
SÎ of "t0, J< pressing for sale on 
lhe advances which left the traders In
“aklngs001Thi“ble with their
tattings. The accumulation of burins 
orders over the week-end with Its 
three days closed Interval proved to 
be very scanty and gave no asslsi 
«nee to the .item», f0 advance nr!: 
ces. Ttiere was nothing to show that 
Important speculate Interest, 
coming Into the market The
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With Peter Carrol back again to 
band out the decisions, and their team 
in undiminished strength, St. Josephs 
walloped St. Johns last evening with 
a score of eight to three, and an in
ning to spare.

The game ve game was for the most part a 
several phenomenal field! 

pulled off during
good on 
stunts being
course. Britt committed one of these 
at the beginning of the second inning 
when be chased In after Daley’s fillip 
to short right. Seeing that he could 
not capture it in ordinary style, he 
picked out the spot where the ball 
was about to bite the dust, laid his 
hand upon it and yanked it up with 
a flourish.

Johnny Cregan at second for St. 
Johns did some pretty ball handling in 
the sixth. He opened by racing out 
after Long’s teaser to centre field, and 
clutching it with his back to the plate. 
Every fielding chance in the inning 
came to Cregan. He had all three 
put outs, two on files, and one on a 
throw from Toole. His 
only error, a mishandle of Small’s 
ground bumper.

Each team made one run in the first 
inning, and the game was good and 
close until the last of the third, when 
fielding and battery errors, with a hit 
by Harris cinched things for St. Jos
ephs. St. Johns managed to add two 
more in the seventh, but were never 
dangerous.

ng
its

also was the

St. Josephs
ABR

Long, s. s.................... 4 1
Small, c.f......................
Simpson, lb...............
Britt, r.f........................
Harris l.f......................
Burke, 3b.....................
Riley. 2b.......................
Callaghan, p...............
O'Toole, c.....................

POA E 
0 2 0 
1 0 0 

10 0 0 
1 0 1 

1110 0
112 4 0
113 2 0 
0 10 2 0 
0 13 2 0

2
0
2

Totals......................30 8 7 21 12 1
St. Johns

AB R
Cregan, 2b ................3 1

3 0
5

Keleher, lb. .. .
Doherty, c. f.................. 3 0 2
Culllnan, c.......................3 0 1 2 #1
Breen, 1. f................. 3 0 0 2 1
Kelly, 3b. ..
Daly, s. s. ...
•Cobb, rf. .. .
McGuiggan, p.

7

.. 3 0 0 0 2 
..201011 
..211000 
..310011

Totals...........................25 3 5 18 7 7
St Josephs ..1 0 4 0 3 0 x—8
St. Johns.. ..1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3

Summary: Shamrock grounds. Tues
day evening. July 6. 190V. St. Josephs, 
8; St. Johns, 3. Two base hit Culllnan, 
Double play Breen to Cregan. Sacrifice 
flies, Britt. Breen. Stolen bases, Cre
gan, Cobb (2). Doherty, Small. Riley 
Hits off Callaghan in 7 innings 5; off 

7. At bat 
against Me- 

by Callaghan, 
an, 2. Bases on balls 

Callaghan. 4. Hit with pitched 
ball, by Callaghan. 2 viz. Daly, Cobb; 
by McGuiggan. 2, viz. Britt. Simpson. 
Wild pitches. Callaghan, 1; McGuiggan 
2. Passed balls. Toole. Culllnan 
Time of game, 1 hour and seven min-

McGuiggan in 6 innings, 
against Callaghan, 20; 
Guiggan 30. Struck out. 
2; by McGuigg 
off

(3).

Umpire, p. Carrol.

ST. JOSEPH’S 
BEAT ST. JOHN’S 
8-3-GOOD GAME

1909.

FOUR MEN 
DROWNED 

IN ONTARIO
Windsor. Ont.. July 6. —By the cap 

sizing of a small launch 
drowned In the river yesterday. All 
the party were Detroiters except one. 
Peter Dow, aged 27 years, who resided 
in this city. The dead are Alex. Broil.- 
lard. Laurence Luclcr, August Beaux 
jours and Peter Dow. The 
was caused by the men attempting to 
change seats while the vessel was be
ing tossed about on the high sea run
ning. Two of the party, Joseph Pat 
tenaud and his brother Ernest, saved 
their lives by swimming to the shore, 
a half mile distant. The 
made four women widows and left 
thirteen children fatherless. The 
bodies have not yet been recovered. 
Dow resides on Wadlngon avenue 
and was employed by the Windsor 
Turned Goods Company.

Suction from the big paddle wheels 
of the passenger steamer State of New 
York, as she was passing through St. 
Claire ship canal yesterday afternoon 
pulled a row boat occupied by Walter 
E. Kelly, of Cincinnati, and an un 
known young woman beneath the ves
sel. The

four men were"

accident

accident has

frail craft was smashed to 
splinters, and Kelly went down and 
was never seen again. The presence 
of mind of a deckhand who witnessed 
the accident saved the girl’s life. At 
Imminent of himself falling into the 
swift current the sailor worked his 
way to the outer side of the paddle

STERLING WILL 
LEAVE TONIGHT 
FOR THE WEST

Ernie Stirling, the Every Day Club 
long distance runner, who will be the 
sole representative of the Maritime 
Provinces at the C. A. A. U. Dominion 
Meet in Winnipeg, leaves on the 
Montreal express this evening on his 
way to the 'Peg. The best wis 
those in the Maritime Provinces in
terested in sport, will go with the Red. 
White and Blue runner.

Stirling has been running for about

Lower Provinces at the present time. 
His friends expect him to do well in 
the big meet at Winnipeg.

Stirling will join the Ontario dele
gation at Toronto, and will leave that 
city Saturday night. He leaves St. 
John with letters of introduction to 

eminent in Winnipeg 
es. and will in cunse- 
ell looked after in the

years and has proven himself 
the best distance man in the

persons pri 
athletic circl 
quetice be w 
Manitoba capital.

7
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Easy on Fuel, a Pprfectl^Kr, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, kitted wi^^FUj^^r Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus^jdmnig you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchdnng call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN
------T'—11^-------------

At least 5,000 peoyej^rethrough the (
A few of the best AJ^jPACES there are r 
particulars apply to

11. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princes» Street

ADVERTISE
City Market daily 
now vacated. For

‘Phone 697.

INSURANCE
See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince William Street, 

St, John, N. B.

QUEEN’S DRESS FIGHT BROWN 
AT ASCOT ON TAIL MOTHS 

CUP DAY WITH FIRE
London, July 6.—How was the Queen 

dressed at Ascot un cup day? Cup day 
might just as well be called-frock day. 
For the women of England, the de
scription of the dresses in the next 
day’s papers has more importance 
than the account of the racing has for 
their husbands.

Naturally, the Queens frock is of 
first importance. According to The 
Times, "the Queen wore a dress of 
deep cream uinon,” but The Dally 
Mirror says, "the Queen looked ver 
charming 
palest saff

The Morning 
she was "becomi 
voile,” while The Daily Mail says it 
was "a toilet of pale tan color." The 
Dally Express tells its readers that 
the Queen wore a lovely dress of 

beige lace over saffron yellow.” The 
Daily News agrees to a certain ex
tent with its fellow Liberal organ. The 
Leader, in saying it was "a deep cream 
voile dress'
Daily Telegraph differs widely, say
ing "the Queen wore a cloak of pale 
blue over a dress of light cinnamon 
brown."

The Daily Graphic says that "the 
Queen went to the races in a maize 
colored crepe dress." Turning in de
spair to society's organ, The Morning 
Post, one finds that the dress is not 
mentioned, and the question still re
mains. How was the Queen dressed 
at Ascot on cup day?

The King at Ascot stuck to his blue 
frock coat, but neither in coat nor in 
color will the man of fashion follow 
his lead. The frock coat, in London, 
at all exenis, is almost dead. Some- 
frock coats were seen on the lawn 
at Ascot, but practically every smart 
man wore the long-tailed black morn
ing coat, fastened with one button only 
over a white or light-colored waist

Greenwich Conn., July 6—The large 
estate of W. W. Cook at Rye, N. Y„ 
looks today like a military camp 
ground. It Is dotted with tents, which 
are used by more than one hundred 
State employes who are trying to de
stroy the brown tail moths discovered 
lust week by Charles T. Hotaltng, tree 
warden of Greenwich.

It was stated today on good authori
ty that the dreaded gypsy moth has 
also been discovered on the estate, 
but State officials in charge of the 
work are very reticent concerning the 
matter. The authorities of Greenwich 
are anxious to learn if this is so. as 
the estate is located within twenty- 
five feet of the State line which di
vides this town from Rye. Inquiries 
made by Mr. Hotaling on this head 

replies. The warden, 
whose zeal led him to examine the 
shrubbery in the first place, says that 
the territory all along the line will be 
watched, so that neither pest shall 
enter Connecticut.

Mr. Cook has come to the aid ot 
the State and is defraying a part ot\ 
the expense, it is said, which amounts X 
to nearly a thousand dollars a day.
Mr. Cook's place is in the centre of 
a beautiful residential section of 
Westchester county. Adjoining his 
grounds are the estates of Richard 
Croker. Jr.; John Shultz, Mr MeClen- 
nan, Mr. Sybel, Lionel Sutro, Mr. 
Clauson and Mr. Crawford.

The moths are being destroyed 
chiefly by burning, and a score of wag- 
ons with pumps are being used to 
spray the green grass and shrubbery 
with gasolene in order that the larvae 
of the Insect may be incinerated. This 
is the only sure method of killing the

Warden Hotaling has issued a warn
ing through the local newspapers for 
every one to be on the lookout for 
the moths and the caterpillar from 
which they are hatched. He describes 
the brown tail moth caterpillar as be
ing two Inches long when full 
with a broken white 
side and two red dots on the back. 
The moth is pure white, the female 
having a conspicuous bunch of brown 
hair at the tip.

The

body. Along the
which is marked with yellow, Is a 
double row of blue spots, followed by 
a double row of red spots. The male 
moth is brownish yellow, varying to 
greenish brown. The female Is nearly 
white with small black markings. 
They expand to 1 1-2 to 2 Inches. The 
female does not fly.

The infected shrubbery which came 
om Boston was examined by Mr. 

Niles, an inspector of the New York 
State Agricultural Department, when 
it arrived early in the spring, but he 
found no trace of the Insect then.

indeed in a gown of

Leader declares that 
ugly dressed in cream

elicited evasive

but the Conservative

It Is in the matter of hats alone, 
apparently, that the King 
tial. At rate meetings, where he 
wears a silk hat. men who wish to be 
correct also wear silk hats. On the 
first day of Ascot the King and the 
Prince of Wales both wore light grey 
top hats. On the next day a host of 
men who had worn the ordinary black 
silk hat on the first day. turned out 
in grey toppers.

is iniiuen
grown, 

stripe on either

gypsy moth caterpillar when 
has a sooty or dusty colored 

ck from the head.
ty
ba

IN THE COURTS
Probate Court.

Estate of Mary E. Salter, widow
i proved whereby deceased fro 
Roberta Foster, Vernon, Brit

Last will
gives to
leh Columbia. $25: to her son, George 
C. Salter, $5U; to Sydney W. Salter. 
$5V: and after disposing of some silver 
and Jewelry, the rest she gives to her 
daughter. Elizabeth Vose Salter, and 
nominates R. Morton Smith and the 
said daughter executors. There be 
tug special reason shown why probate 
should Issue without waiting 
of fourteen days from the 
the deceased, probate is gra 
and the executors named In the 
are dub-
estate, $400; personal property. $3,60u 
Mr. E. T. C. Knowles, proctor.

grand bacon.’ said the old man, turn
ing the slices in the pan. And It’» 
none o' yer murdered stuff, neither. 
That pig died a natural death.’ ”the lapse 

death of !

will
sworn In as such. Real

BAY8WATER

Bays water. July 2—Bayswater ha* 
its share of pleasure seekers on Doi 
inlon Day, large crowds came over on 
the ferry steamer Maggie Miller. Boat
ing and other sports were indulged in 
till late In the evening. The various * 
houses of entertainment were well 
patronized.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Welnbaum and fam
ily of New York arrived here today 
and are spending their vacation at 
Hillside cottage. Mr. Welnbaum le 
connected with the Scribner Company 
of New York and is well and favor
ably known in this province.

Mr. Lindsay Dykeman ..principal of 
the Alexandra School, St. John, and 
family have taken Mrs. Rais’ summer 
cottage.

The Highway Act Is progressing 
very favorably in this section and the 
people are appreciating the fact that 
we have a law that Is workable and 
gives to every district equal right».

box. and reaching down grasped the 
girl by the hair as she was about to 
be carried under.

NO MURDER THERE.

Merrill K. Gates, secretary of the 
Board of Indian Commissioners, was 
describing in Washington the splen
did work that his board is doing to 
wgn? out the tuberculosis scourge 
which St one time threatened to make 
the American Indian extinct.

"But the Indian." said Mr. Gates, 
"needs to be educated in sanitation. 
He is shockingly ignorant there. In 
fact, he is as ignorant as an old far
mer I used to know in Warsaw.

"▲ friend dropped in on this old 
farmer as he was frying a bit of ba-

"Dezzie" Wadsworth, the William» 
the captain, has decided. In deference to

parental wlsacs, not to join the De 
it is trotta.

‘Grand bacon, that,* 
friend, anlfflng affably.

" Grand bacon! Well, l

T
I & Coall 
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SENATORS 
DROP TWO TO 

RED SOX

ef

W*l$e-
her In 
rehiee.

American League.
Boston, Mass., July 6.- Boston took 

two close games from Washington 
today, the first 3 to 2 and the se
cond 2 to 0. Bunched hits and an er
ror were the first contest. In the se
cond Pape, a new pitcher, from Mil
waukee, held the visitors to four hits 
and struck out seven. Groom pitch
ed a strong game, but good base run
ning by Lord, an error and Stahl’s 
home run won for the locals. Score: 
Boston

& CO.,
hang».

.
4I Cor)

»
00030000X—3 7 1

Washington................. 001010000—2 8 1
Batteries—Gray and Street; Wood 

and Madden. Tim 
O’Loughlln and Emslle.

Second game—Score:
Washington 
Boston.. ..

k

Corçkany
10, Quebdfif
r. *

1.45. Umpires—

W JBw

F j
FtjM^Jowe!man, the big catcher 

nud pm nag»-r t f the Boston Nationals. 
Bowerman is n vo’erau In the game, 
having served a long apprenticeship 
pf a Giant under McGraw. In ‘he 
picture, aood-nattired Frank Is seen 
swinging hi? big bat. while his well- 
known smile spreads over his entire 
countenance.

000000000—0 4 2 
llOOOOOOx—2 4 1

Batteries—Groom and Street; Pape 
and Madden. Time—1.45. Umpires— 
Emslle and O’Lluughlln.

New York, July 6.—Score 
Philadelphia 
New York.

Batteries—Morgan and Livingstone ; 
Hughes and Sweeney. Time—2 hours. 
Umpires—Kerin and Sheridan.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 6.—Score: 
Cleveland. . . . , . 10002030x—6 15 0
Detroit........................... OOOUOUOOO—0 5 3
Batteries—Young and Easterly ; Sum

mers and Schmid 
pires—Perrin and Evans.

St. Louis, July 6.—Score:
St. Louis........................020020000—4 9 1
Chicago... .

Batteries—Helty, Howell, Waddell 
and Stephens; Scott, Fleue and Sulli
van. Time—2.12. Umpires—Hurst and 
Connolly.

. $1,000,000 
700,000 
•00,000

ant ItPal, o. c. If. O. 000210000—3 11 0 
002000000—2 6 0C. M. O.

CKAY*-
iiO*
■fit
ISON,
I.
UQHNE8ST, K.C.V.O.
a. f » " '

r t-i?* t. Time—1.26. Um-
.LANGFORD’S 

NEXT FIGHT 
ON FRIDAY

•IN KM.
*4

mey for :
>n of Business.
»nt of Estates, 
nt and Collection of 
#nte, Interest», Dlvi- 
rtgages, 
lities.
ond required in any 
iceedinge.
■ing to the Company.
Mr*, **• nr. ».

. .110010200-12 1w '

Bonds and
American League Standing.

Wan Lost P.C.
. .46 23 .666
. .42 26 .618

..41 30 .577

..37 31 .544
. -31 36 .463

. . .28 38 .424

.. ..26 42 .382

... .22 45 .328

Detroit..... 
Philadelphia. . . 
Boston.. .. 
Cleveland..
New York. . 
Chicago... .
St. Louis.. 
Washington.

1Langford will have a chance to dis
play his wares at the Fairmont A. C. 
next Friday night. He has been 
matched to box ten rounds with A1 
Kublak, the Michigan Giant, who re
cently gave him u hard fight for six 
rounds at Philadelphia, 
will weigh about 165 pounds and will 
make his first appearance In New 
York since he knocked out Ian Hague, 
the English heavyweight champion, 
in four rounds over in London. Ku
blak is more tlian 6 feet tall and 
weighs about 200 pounds. He is a 
glutton for punishment and is also a 
slugger.

»»
>TCLS

! ROYAL Langford &OWÊRMAN SWINGING National League
Brooklyn, July 6—Wilhelm outplteh- 

ed Ferguson today, holding Boston to 
three bits. An error by Hummed in 
the ninth, on a dropped throw gave 
Beck a chance to kick the ball into 
right field, with Stem on first base. 
Stem scored. Bergen 
were put out of the game for kicking. 
McMillan’s work was the feature. The 
score:
Boston .. ..0 0000000 1—1 3 0
Brooklyn

Eateries : Lindamen. Ferguson and 
Graham; Wilhelm and Marshall and 
Bergen.

Time 1.50.
Philadelphia July 6—Score : 

Philadelphia 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x—3 5 1 
New York . .0 0001000 0—1 6 3 

Batteries: McQuillan and Martell; 
Marquard, Crandall and Schley.

Time, 1.40. Umpires Kane and Klem. 
Pittsburg, July 6—Score :

Pittsburg . .4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 x—6 7 0 
Cincinnati .00000000 0—0 7 l 

Batteries: Philips and Gibson; Ew
ing, Rowan. Castleton and McLean. 

Time 1.40. Umpire, Johnson.
Chicago, July 6—Score :

Chicago .. ..1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 x—4 10 2 
St. Louis . .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 4 1 

Batteries : Higginbotham and Mor
an; Lush and Phelps.

Time 1.35. Umpires, O’Day and Ems-

roky*fH

ELEVEN ADDITIONAL STALLS 
TO BE BUILT AT MOOSEPATH

PROPRIETORS

•la Motel and Hummel

mevator and aL modem
WHAT THE RAILBIRDS 8AY8.

Y•V The famous campaigner Gold Stan
dard 12.11%) owned by George Castle 
of Chicago, won his 76th race at the 
recent meeting at Albert Leu, Mich., 
and will be retired from the turf.

W. O. Durfee, the California trainer 
who met with such good success on 
the grand circuit last season, is at 
Terre Haute with Carlokln (2.08%), 
Copa de Ora (2.03%), Alniutideii <2.- 
22%.> Del Coranado (2.09%), Zomulta 
(2.08%) and several others.

.1 0000010 x—2 7 2
Eleven new stalls are to be built at 

Moosepath Park at once for the accom 
laudation of the horses which will 
race at the park on July 22, 23 and 24.

This extension of th 
Moosepath has been made necessary 
by the large number of entries for the 
July meet. The new stalls will be 
located at thç lower end of the track, 
and will be built at right angles to the 
existing stalls. Secretary Rosa has 
completed arrangements and the 
of building will be begun at once.

Special Railway Rates.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

already announced that a special rate 
of one fare will be good between 9t. 
John and all points qu the C. P. R. 
lines in the province. The tickets 
will be good from Wednesday, July 
21 to Monday. July 26. It is expected 
that the 1. R. C. will make a similar 
announcement.

A big attendance is looked for at

the July meet at Moosepath, as It will 
afford the last opportunity for this 
season at any rate, for the racing 
public of this province to see some of 
the horses. The Fox string finishes 
here, and after the Moosepath meet 
will be taken back to the stables. Be
fore coming to St. John Mr. Fox will 
race his horses at Woodstock and 
Chatham.

<

1 LEADING HOTEL 
THE e quarters at

new sample 
is, electric lights and 
iting throughout Track in Good Shape.

The track is expected to be in first 
class condition, and good time should 
be made. The track officials have 
done their best to make the meet a 
success, and it is now up to the public 
to do all in its power to aid them.

Mr. C. 8. Dorrlthy the Starter.
Mr. C. 8. Dorrlthy, of Lewiston, Me., 

acted as starter at Frederic- 
for several seasons past, will

Mo ik. A

ÎY HOTEL, * V
Jfome of our beat 
By. Electric Halits

Provincial horses won four of the 
seven races at the Fredericton meet.

Bert Yeaton remains at Dover with 
the home division of the Cox stabl 
18 head. Some of these will join 
grand circuit later and others will be 
raced over local tracks.

aie,
the

iroughout
à DEWAR, Prop, 
•derlcton. H. B.

who has
ton races
officiate at Moospath week after next. 
He knows his work, and has always 
given great satisfaction.

A 4-year-old sister to the crack pac
ers Fanny Dillard (2.03%) and Hal B. 
(2.04%) la showing up finely at the 
Cleveland track. She Is the last foal 
of her dam.

lie.
National League Standing

Won. Lost.
48 18
41 24 .631
39 23 .629
35 33 .515
30 35 .462

St. Louis...................... 26 38 .40*>
22 42 .344
19 46 .292

HOTELS P. C. 
.727ATTELL BALKS 

AT THE ENGLISH 
FEATHER LIMIT

MART SHERIDAN 
BETTERS ALL
ROUND RECORD

Pittsburg 
Chicago .. 
New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia

FOX WILL NOT COMPLETE MARI
TIME CIRCUIT.

From St. John Frank Fox will ship 
hie horses to Boston and in August 
will rare at Woonsocket and Hill’s 
Grove, R. I., and at the Reudville 
Grand Circuit meeting will start Bard 
Allerton (2.16%) |n the pacing divi
sion of the $50,000 handicap.

iyal
rauel Archer, Brook- 

W N. Hall, M. 8. 
Boston; J. Cl Mac. 
ew Glasgow ; A. L. 
'town; J. B. Olllla. 
derson, Somerville;
: rOegory. Fred-
ly. Montreal; Mrs. 
s Harrison, Cobalt; 
w York; Mr and 
,C h£" 5 Cr»,ts and 
I. F. Forbes. Char- 
Vllllam. and wife, 
nd Mm. M. Whit- 
nd Mra. Leberman. 

Hartley and wife, 
and wife. Boston;
< «lais; n. H. Dun 

t; J. H. c. Hadley 
r; Samuel A. Cor.

Amos D. Alber, 
Boston; W. J. *1 
“■ A .Veston and 
val c. W. Drury

2re‘,n Head:'
[. DeW olfr^— Q 
A. B. _Copl*ack:
. r u,.J1 Wftphy,
L ïh”,er- Mont- "■ H. Green. Tor* 
tge. Germantown; 
Denver: Dr. and 
Germantown: J 
M. E Shea, Wm. 

M. E. Darvman

HVetor^'a'a!

•Tohn H Hudson. 
3»*ley and wife, 
mas, Whiting Mg- 
Jer. Kathryn Ma- 
kman. New York; 
rtlns; H. J Ferry

Brooklyn

Eastern League.
At Jersey City--Newark. 4; Jersey 

City, 3.
At Baltimore Baltimore, 3; Provi

dence, 2 (11 Innings.)
At Buffalo—Buffalo. 1; Montreal. 6. 
At Rochester—Toronto, 3; Roches

ter, 5.

DAHLEN MAY GO TO BROOKLYN.
New York, N. Y., July 5.—Martin 

J. Sheridan, the giant New York pol
iceman and a member of the Irteh- 
Amerivau A. C., the world’s best all- 
around athlete, Increased his iamous 
point score if 7.130% to 7,385^1n the 

all-around championship of the Amat
eur Athletic Union, which was decid
ed at Celtic Park. L. I., tooay. In con
junction with the annual athleiîc car
nival of the United Scottish clans.

Abe Aftell is enjoying -îaself at 
the Sheepshead Bay racetrack these 
days. He says he will not Indulge in 
another fight until he can get into the 
ring with Jem Driscoll, the English 
champion feather-weight^ who will re
turn to this country In September. At- 
tell wants to meet Driscoll In a forty- 
five round bout for the world’s title 
and says that Coffroth’s club at Colma 
Is the best battleground. Driscoll Is 
quoted os saying that as soon as he 
arrives here he will sign articles to 
meet Attell, the weight to be 124 
pounds ringside. This may cause a 
hitch, as Attell declares that 122 
pounds, the featherweight limit in 
America, is the best he will offer to 
the clever Briton.

It is rumored that the Boston Na
tionals would release Bill Dahlen and 
that he would promptly assume the 
management of the Brooklyn». Dah 
len and Manager Bowerman are said 
to be on friendly terms. The Brooklyn 
club has been after Dahlen for a long 
time.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

Rochester. .... -39 24 .619
Baltimore ^.........................34 32 .515
Newark. #. ... .33 32 .508
Buffalo.................................. 33 34 .493
Montreal.............................. 31 32 .492
Toronto.................................31 36 .470
Providence..........................28 32 .468
Jersey City........................ 29 33 .468

.MAY START SOME OTHERS.

Trainer Frank Fox continues to get 
his share of the money at the Canad
ian race meetings. His success is like
ly to start some of the local trainers 
out for the ntonej

The big fellow was in excellent form 
and won nine of the ten events on the 
all-round programme. His only oppon
ent, Theodore L. Matsukes, of th» 
West Side Y. M. C. A., New YojF 
took the tenth and last event, therotie 
mile run, rather easily, as Sheridan 
eased up, suffering from a stitch in 
his side. •

In the pole vault for height Sheri
dan distinguished himself by clearing 
the bur at 10 feet. 9 Inches. Matsukes 
did not take part In this event. E. L. 
Farrel, of Boston, was one of the four 
entrants fur thç national honors, but 
he failed to show up. Emery Payne, 
of the Mohegan A. C., the Bronx, ar
rived on the grounds half an hour 
late and was barred from competing. 
This left the contest between Sheri
dan and Matsukes.

&New England League.
ypn - Lynn. 4; Lowell. 0. 
averhlll -Haverhill, 2; Brock-

Boston Herald.

GOOD OFFICIAL.
At Lawrence—Fall River, 15; Law 

re nee. 7.
At New Bedford --New Bedford-Wor

cester game postponed, rain.
Connecticut League.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 10; New 
Haven, 2.

At New Britain—New Britain, 6; 
Waterbury, 2.

♦4 The Fredericton Gleaner says: 
There were no complaints ns to 

rrlthy’s work ht the "cur-

understood that Mr. Dorrlthy 
Moosepath also.

Star̂ ^Dorrlthj 

IR understc

IKE TvXti

FORT FAIRFIELD 
RACES VERY 

SUCCESSFUL

talu
It

wm
HERE IN AUGUST.

At Norwich—Northampton, 6 ;
Bridgeport, 2.

At Hartford—Springfield, 6; Hart
ford, 2.

Word has been received In the city 
from Mike (Twin) Sullivan, who is 
In Sau Rafael, California. Sullivan 
wrltds that Ills brother Jack Is after 
the winner of the Ketchel-l’apke light 
and he Is making an effort to get a 
match on with Lewis. Mike says he 
expects to visit St. John sometime In 
August, and will meet Dan Littlejohn 
or Tom Foley.

MACAULAY 
BROS. BEAT 
M.R.A. 9 TO 7

I» Fort Fairfield, July 6.—The races 
here yesterday proved very successful 
and were attended by a large crowd.
The summary follows:

2.29 Trot and Pace—Purse |2»0.
Pollard Wilkes, ni h (Gerow).l 1 1 
Pauline, b m (O'Donnell). .
Joan D'Arc (Tfavden)...................
Jessie C.. hr d (Atherton). .
Sandy McDonald, g g, (Galla

gher) ..................................................
Time—2.25%, 2.26%. 2.23%.

2.22 Class—Puree $260.
Coquette, b m. by Moquette (Ge- MONCTON ATHLETES WILL COME

row).................................................... 11 ---------
Kewaydln, b g (Donaldson). . 2 2 Entries for the 12th of July evening
The General, b g............................... dr track meet which the Every Day Club

Time—2.22%, 2.26, 2.21%. will hold, close tonight with Secretary
2.1» Cl»»», Tret and Fact—Puna $250 *: W 'iov’!r'..l„02 Prlnce William St.The early closing Is necessary on ac- 
Dorothy B, ch m by Lord El- • count of the handicaps.

don (Willard)...................... 112 2 1 So far entries have been coming In
Helen Gould, ch m, by fairly fast. There Will be a strong

Wilkes (Dewitt)................ 2 2 113 Moncton delegation at the meet Lea,
Miss Edith, b m, by Motion Murray, Price and Ferguson have all

(Gerow)............... .... ..............$ 8 S S 2 signified their Intention of competing.

Time—2.18%, 2.19„ 2.19%, 2.21 and 
2.24%.

2.40 Claee, Trot and Pace—Purse $250.

I*mpfon; D. V 
uche; W. A. Da
wn, Moncton, N. 
Ilassvllle. n. B.;

Station: C.
R. 8. Glrvan. 

Moncton : James 
JcCatherln, Mise 
«derlcton; g. H. 
McOreen .Provi
nt. McAdara, Je; 
n/real; Allan 8. 
Hek. J. H. John-

E. Austin,
'• w. E. Austin, 
>eri B. Davis, 
m L Joy, Hall- 
|nd wife. New 
t Wlshart, er„ 
>eley, Mise Flo* 
i McAnn, Mono- 
• F. Thompson, 
Perth. N. B.

CONCERNING BELYEA.
P. A. D., ch bq Allandurf (De-

wttu...................................................
Jeff Interest, b g, by Interest 

Hayden). . .

The St. John Globe thinks H. Bel- 
yea Is as good a sculler as John O'
Neill, and should be sent to the Na
tional regatta, why not send him 
over to the Lome regatta here this 
month?—Halifax Echo.

1 1 1

.2 2 3 . .232
Harry Leclalr. b g. (Johnston) .3 2 3 
Highball, b g. (O'Donnell). . . .4 6 4 
Alex, b g ( Kelly )..
Lord Ervin, blk. (Foster). . . .7 5 6 
Dr. Hoag, h g (Dugan- . . .5 7 7 

Time—2.27%. 2;26%. 2.26%.

3 2
4 4

.. ..646 Macaulay Brothers A Co. trimmed 
M. R. A. In the "Rag League' last 
night. The 
play was 9 t 
scheduled game In the commercial

The game was exciting, and a large 
crowd of enthusiasts witnessed the 
struggle. The victors secured their 
lead in the third lnnlug. when the 
scored five runs, making the tally 
to 6. The batteries were: Macaulay 
Bros., Latham and McCann; M. R. A., 
Harllng and McEchran.

The score by innings were as fol
lows:
Macaulay Bros.,.. 2 0 5 0 2 0—9
M. R. A., Ltd.,............  1 4 0 0 2 0—?

5 5
PORTLANDS, 13; VIOLETS, 7.

k In the Lancaster League last night 
^ the Portlands defeated the Strait 
7 Shore Violets 13 to 7. Battery for the 
/ Portlands. Hay and Ferris; for Vio

lets, Wolfe and Lawson.

FRANK G. filLKrf OlAO.

Denver, Colo., July 6.—Frank O. Se
les, for 12 years manager of the Bos
ton National league baseball club, 
and once manager of the Chicago Na
tionals, died last night at th+ Elks’ 
Home for Consumptives.

score after six Innings 
o 7. This was the fourth

'

and their gold* 
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6t. John, July 7, 1908. I f
•tore# oloee et 0 p. m.

IHIIE JE m 10 IS
THROUGH TOUR CMOS SIS"

instep sup- 
tv x as an Arch

rne up-to 
porter la now 
Support, holdiHg and propping 
up that atructu>e of bones 
which form the arch of the foot, 
and which impart to It the 
grace of appearance and elas
ticity to the walk. Unlike the 
old style inatep supporters the 
arch support extends only to 
the ball of the foot. This gives 
the toes ample room in the shoe 
for freedom of motion. It also 
allows the arch support, when 
made of metal, to be heighten- 

necewpiy, very grad- 
ually so that the bones In the 
arch of the foot which ' have be
come more or less, displaced 
from the breaking ' down of the 
arch, can be raised until they 
attain their normal poeltfon and 
beneficent Nature begins her 
work of repair.

------------------------------------^
field a gentleman who called a few days age, “I dent want today/' He was received with the

earns cordiality that has made these etores ee «popular. It was^Fplalned to him that all goods were marked 
In plain figures; that the price marked was tie only price. Æory garment wee guaranteed to be worth the 

fioode eeld here went wronjfthey were chdFfully made right. He was shown the etook, 
which he examined carefully. He was coomnced, for iMMald, “I do want two suite. I am going to buy 
them here today,” end he bought. A half MBr later h^rotlod book with a friend who bought also. It is
yaulMtaT convlncèd^and* you’l" send ^ur^fEnde e0 raP,d|y- lf you know olothlng, and look here,

JjEfOO, 9.00, 7.50, 5.75, 10.00, 12.00, 
19.50, 15.00, 15.50, 19, 20 to 925 

MEN'S BLAOK PANTS at 92.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and $4.50

ed and lf
MEN’S 8UIT PRICES,

Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Hats, Socks, Etc.
$1.75 a pair.

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND OLOTHINQ, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.wddà :

Grand Summer 
Clearance Sale of

/

Waterbury &
KINO BTBMT, 
UNION STREET

louse Waist
**r

■vfRuny
VEGETABLES THA SPECIAL PURCHASE OF BLOUSES AND THE BALANC

SAVING pruA
REGULAR STOCK OFFERED AT OR

:
■»-------------

wjflm from an overstocked manufacturer, much be)ew regu- 
U^Tof our remaining s eek of Summer blouses) et the meet 
Iraon'e fashionable style», and at the special reductions, repre
unity to secure dainty and dreeay summer welete at the most 
Id attend the sale

ment, or 
very low.

We have a fulrh

SKKbîî?Æp1..uf«L
Wire, write or ‘phone your or 
don.

We have purchagM a quanltlty of hai 
lar coat, which we prcpeee^Iè' offer (with tl 
astonishingly lew prlcoe. All waists are 
sent splendid values Indeed. Thle la oil 
unuedhl saving prices of the season, andA

add!

Prices an right.

! WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD. Commencing This Morning
« LAWN WAIfiTfi—A apaelal purchase from a recognised manufacturer of a lot of very pretty and de

sirable waists, daintly embreldar ad and with trimmings of Val. lees Insertion, long sleeves trimmed with 
Insertion end edged with lace. Moot extraordinary values at the special prices, filsee 32 to 42. Each |1.25 
and 11.76.

St. John, N. B.
WHIT

ARE YOU 
RUPTURED? ■LOUEE WAISTS OF ALL KINDS RBPL

Ihl, ail*. Th.y cemprlM all whit. wallts very prettily trimmed with lao... Insertion and embroideries, lace 
edged. long alaavae. Bright, new patterned and etylleh waists, at vary lew pHc tg aall them quickly. gi,ea 
94 to so, Special, each from SOc. ta 94.60.

UCSD—All the remaining aummar walata In eteck are Included In

Ve ouJ tit 
i ofthstitoo 
USSfiC m

you with 
ousJELCO 
assks you 

comfortable and Mourn 
Do not neglect a rupture.

This Remarkable Sale Starts Promptly at 8 o'clock 
in Silk Room.

No 9alo Waimtm On Approbation or Exohangod.

one of the
V '•TR

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD?t
Cw. I

FOR

WHITE MOUNTAIN
Ice Cream Freezers

SUNBURN
NOTHING BQUÀLB

WASSON’S
=ACIÀL CREA* will make Better, Smoother, More Delicious ice 

Cream or Water Ice than any other Freezer35c. bottler 
Cooling, and «dealing.

/:

AMERICAN <TWIN FREEZERS
will make two kinds of Ic^tfeara at the same time.

dZ<NE

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET.

Chas. R. Wasson.

*
6

W. H. TH Î? CO., LTD.GOODALL’S
Playing/
...qJds

Complete aeoorfn^t Just opened, 
Including all the ÜW beexs. 

TARTAN, 8ALON and LlNETTE. 
There are 18 Tartene In the eerlee 

this year.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

SUMMER VESTS
Whtto Vooto and Fanoy Vest*--a good, lÿ^Nine of them, 

Many new patterns that you’ll like, 
values at $1 .OO to $2.75. /

illy exceptional

E. G. Nelson $ Co
GILMOUR’S, - 68 King StreetC«k King and Charlotte Sts. »

CLQTHtNQ AMO TAIkOHIMO

Jü
i

SATEEN AND MORETTE
UNDERSKIRT SNAP V’

Waterbury 
& Rising’s

Two Styles Sateen Underskirts, 
always need.

Morette Underskirts in Brown,
Skirt for 98c.

This lot is worth looking after. Will be on sale today.

;ular quality at 89c. Something you

i, Navy, Grey and Blaok. Regular $1.50Arch
Supports

Made of German Silver, ad
justable, Easy tq wear and inex
pensive. Immediate relief Mr 
tired feet and fudt with Rheu
matic tendencies /

(ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

MR. PHILUPE HEBERT, THE 
SCULPTOR, IH THE CITY WITH

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Maritime—Light to moderate varl- 
[ able winds, a few scattered thbnder- 

storms but mostly fair and warm.
Toronto, July 6.—Light show are or 

thunderstorms have occurred very lo
cally In the 8t. Lawrence Valley and 

1 the Maritime Provinces today while 
rain accompanied by thunderstorms 
has been general In Alberta, else
where the weather has been fine.

Mr. Phllllpe Hebert, the eminent right hand Is thrust within the breast 
of the coat, the left which holds a roll
ed manuscript is raised, the gesture 
being one which might be employed in 
the delivery of a speech. The whole 
figure represents Sir Leonard In an at
titude characteristic of the dead 
statesman.

Brought 165 Passengers.
The steamer Governor Cobb, Cap- Canadian sculptor, who baa designed 

tain Pike, brought 166 passengers the Tilley monument arrived in the 
from Boston and Maine ports yester- city last night with the model of the 
day afternoon. statue. When Interviewed at the Roy

al Hotel last night by a Standard re
porter Mr. Hebert stated that he had

Flow of Water From Barn.
The police report a flow of water 

from a barn in Brittain street, owned spent the day at St. Andrews where 
by Charles Baker, and flooding the he had conferred with Lady Tilley 
sidewalk. who expressed herself as delighted

with the model. The pose and expres
sion given the figure she considered 
most striking and the likeness as llfe-

Ornament to City.
There la no doubt that the monu

ment will be an ornament to the city. 
The site chosen for it, King Square, 
Is eminently suited, being centrally lo
cated and a point which Invariably at
tracts the attention of visitors. The 
fact that the statue has been design
ed by Mr. Phllllpe Hebert is a guaran
tee of the excellence of the work.

The model of the statute will be on 
exhibition today in the rooms of the 
Board of Trade.

Mr. Hebert left Montreal Monday 
night and reached St. Andrews yes
terday morning. He came to thle city 
on the Boston express. He reports 
that the weather in Montreal has dis
played vagaries elmiliar to those 
shown here.

Champlain Monument.
The Champlain Monument commit- 

tee will meet today to discuss the mat
ter of the proper site for the nionu- To Meet Committee Today

Mr. Hebert stated further that he 
would meet the committee today and 
would exhibit the model of the statue 
to the members. The sculptor is wait
ing for further information so that he 
can design the pedestal for the statue. 
He will return to Montreal as soon as 
possible.

Meeting Postponed.
The meeting announced to be held 

at Little Liver on Thursday evening 
has been postponed, as Hon. Mr. 
Morrlssy did not like to promise to 
speak before consulting his specialist. The Statue

The model of the statue represents 
Sir Leonard Tilley in the civil costume 
of the period in which he lived. The

Will Attend Funeral.
A„ will 
ning at 
of their 
ss, drill

No

WILL VOTE FOR 
MR. MOSHER ON 

ELECTION DAY

WOULDANCHOR 
DOCTORPUGSLEY 

OUTSIDE PIER

Visiting Hie Brother 
Mr. Frank P. Conlon, formerly of St. 

John, but now a resident of Lynn, 
Mass., is In the city visiting his bro
ther Mr. Charles A. Conlon, Princess 
street. He will return to Lynn on Sat
urday evening.

Boy Bitten by Dogs.
A 10-year-old lad named Snyder was

attacked on Sheriff street yesterday To the Editor of The Standard, 
by two dogs owned by George Day Dear Sir:—You and Mr. Lowell are 
and his son-in-law. Thomas Gillespie, having a spat about the Hazen Road 

The boy was rescued by the ap- Act. Now, Mr. Editor, I wish no bad 
proaoh of two men who drove the ant- luck to any person but the Middle 
mais off, but not before they had Quaco Road near Lake Lomond end 
bitten the boy severely about the calf which I used a good deal when my 
of the leg, the side and the stomach, dear old friend Dr. Alfred A. Stockton

was in the local house Is In very bad 
order. I don't wish any person bad 
luck for nothing, but I do say bad luck 

who did not repair this 
my cart there.

Yours truly,

The Minister of Public Works Is a 
great manager, but sometimes he man
ages too much. There is a sad story 
from St. Martins In point. At thle place 
a pier has been under construction. 
The work was divided into two parts, 
one of which was awarded to Mr. 
Charlton, a former partner of the 
Michael Connolly firm. It was arrang
ed that the remainder would be con
structed by a local knkn who got out 
timber and made a good start, 
the cdhtractor from the west wanted 
the whole work, and having easy ac
cess to Mr. Pugsley persuaded the 
Minister that the same man should do 
It all and that Mr. Charlton should 
be that man. Mr. Pugsley cheerfully 
responded to the appeal and g 
strangers the whole job. Th 
contractor was notified to quit and 
the competitor took over the whole 
enterprise.

Fusiliers March Out
The 62nd Fusiliers 

march out this (ye<h 
They will para 
Square at eight ^clock; 
band and the d 
parade at tht#same 
also the Si

jtill have a 
Bdey) evening, 
ye Barrack 

Both the brass 
R:le baud will 
ne and place;

Bearer Section. Refreshments will be Mr- Browe was formerly under the 
served et the drill shed on the return. c“re of Councillor Donovan and the

__  other members of the late Board of
Highways of the county council for

Yesterday Mr. Wllmot, of the Pro- Thf
vlnctal Immigration Department, Mr. Donovan falls under
welcomed a small party of girls who jl®plejî!Vi.reT ^Town‘
came from Scotland to St. John, by day' foth July' n,r' ®royn Tot£* 
way of Quebec. They came looking ® /ote /or M£' 1’ P'for situations in domestic service. M°aher and honest road work here- 
They were all engaged and In their arter* 
new homes in a few hours after their 
arrival

to the fellowg 
road. 1 broke

But
at

JOHN BROWN.

This piece of road referred to by1 Cor

Soon Found Situations.

There Was Trouble.
Naturally there was trouble. The 

operator at St. Martins did not sup
press his opinion of the deal. It was 
decided that Mr. Lowell, M. P. P„ was 
needed to make things smooth and 
pleasant again as Mr. Pugsley liked 
to have them before an election.

Lowell is said to have recelv- 
|e * olenlpotentiary powers but he could 
lr a no headway. The aggrieved par- 
i. ad no desire for negotiations. Fin
ally Mr. Lowell asked appealingly:

"Isn’t there any way this matter 
can be fixed up?”

n»e reply was:
“Yea, there Is one way.”
This looked hopeful.

“What is it?" said Mr. Lowell

RAFTING 
OPERATIONS i 

ON THE RIVER

Mr.8t. Jude's 8. 8. Picnic.
The Sunday School of St. Jude’s 

Episcopal church, Carleton, held their 
annual picnic at Westfield yesterday 
afternoon. The day being fine there 
was a large number in attendance. 
About six oars were In use to accom
modate those who went. The amuse
ments coneieted of games. All had a 
very enjoyable outing.

eagerly.
“If you will bring Mr. Pugsley down 

here' and let me anchor hlih outside 
that pier, that la the only way it can 
be settled with me."

Clearance Sale Of Blouse Walata At 
At M. R. A/e.

a spec

There was rafted from the Dou- 
flas boom during the week ended July 

hase of Bed, a total of 2,868 joints, containing 
of 72,376 pieces. During the same period 

ered at 2,177 joints came out of the Mitchell 
lets are boom with 66,936 pieces in all. During 
es, and the week there were 178 hands em- 
plendtd ployed at the Douglas and 186 at the 

tuflny~~ to secure Mitchell, 
summer waists at

This mon
Mouses tog. ____
this season wetock will 
woBderfullyJbw prices, 
this season faahlonab 
at the apecftynücttau

wi

PAYING A 
SHORT VISIT 

TO ST.JOHN

dal n»y and Murray and Gregory received by far 
a moot unusual saving. Sale starts at the greater portion of the logs raft- 
8 oxioek in M. R. A.’e SiHt Room. ed down river during the week. Their

quota was 1813 joints. Randolph and 
Baker got 337 Jointe; A. Cushing and 

Am alarm of fine from Stetson and Co., 661; Stetson, Cutter and Co., 679; 
OeUar’s mill, Indlentown. furnished Hilyard Bros., 180; Charles Miller, 292 
the North End division of the fire de- and John E. Moore, 76.

«partmeat with excellent exercise yes- 
'terday afternoon at 4.30. There was no 
Mato at the mill, however, the alarm 

, having been occasioned by the landing 
' of a spark on a house on Bridge St.,
«owned by Mr. Wm. Klervan. la view 
j of The high wind, It was fortunate that 
the fire was no more serious.

Fire Not Serious

Simon Hatheway, barrister of Bos
ton, is paying a short visit to this 
cfly. Mr. Hatheway Is a native of St. 
John. He left home when a lad and 
went to New England, becoming a 
student at Amherst College graduat
ing In the class of 1867. The class 
reunion took place two years ago, 
wkon about half the twenty-two sur- 
ylrtng members were present. Mr. 
Hatheway studied law in Boston adn 
has had a long and successful prac
tise there. Nevertheless he Is willing 
to leave It for a time to come to hla 
early home sad be cool.

Mr Hatheway Is a brother of W. 
Fraak Hatheway, M. P. P.

HIGH WIND 
HANDICAPPED 

THE WORK
The First Green Peas

The first native-grown green peas of 
the season reached Indiantown yes
terday. Their arrival this year, was 
exceptloaaily early. Mr. William Beas
ley, of Beaaiey Point, Long Reach, was
tne proud bearer of the advance con- A boat load of six hundred want 
•Ignment. That he had grown them by the May Queen yesterday to Wat- 
himself added still more to his Import- ters' Landing for the Sunday School 
once in the eyes of those who are ac- picnic of the Victoria St. United Ban- 
quainted with the annual rivalry be- tist Church.
tween the farmers on the Kennebecca- The May Queen had great dtfflcultv 
sis and those on the main river. In getting away from her wharf when

due to leave tor her afternoon trip. 
She could not get out by her own 

The St. Mary's Band will play the °n aÇcount of the heavy wind,
following programme this evening, which forced her Into the corner of 
July 7th, on the band stand, King tTe ^kaftandheld her there. After 
Square: she had struggied for some time, one

1. —March, Queen of England, Ptefke “.oily tugs threw a rope and
2. —Overture, Stradella, Flotow pa.‘®d “• «teamer out where shj 
S.—Valse, Schwebenden deleter, coaW °lk*

Hooker.
weVGSte™6 B°"' ** Corn" "**“"> 'rem Auto Trip.

5. —lntermeiio, A Shower of Smiles, . **r\ *■ A- Boberty end family re-
Bailey. turned from an auto trip yesterday at-

6. —Valse, Die Hydropatln, dung] te™°°n- Th® party left on Sunday
7. —Selection, dema of Scotland, Ca- 6oln* as far aa dagetown. Mr. Doherty

tanin!. reporta that worit on the highways la
8—Gallop, Polemachus, C. W. Ben- *“ Fro*rf,i ™ *•>« rond between St.

John and dagetown.

JOHNSON IS 
STILL IN BAD 

CONDITION
Band Concert Tonight.

The Norwegian, Krlst Johnson, who 
beams violently Inaane on Sunday 
night laat, a ad attempted to murder 
Dennis Sullivan, la still In the coun
ty Wl «nil hla mental condition has 
sot yet Improved any. The matter 
I» now In the hands of the Attorney 
General, but If the man will net he ad- 
mlttad Into the provincial hospital, It 
will ho Incumbent on the Federal 
government to deport him to Norway. 
Th# man however has about twenty- 
four dollars, which amount was taken 
from him at the time of hla arrest.

Had the man not been taken before 
the court and remanded In • cell In 
the police station end If the sheriff 
should then have refused ta accept 
him Into the Jail he could be sent to 
the asylum as already established by 
precedence! However the man wan In 
JnU at the time and tome disposition 
Jill hare to he made of him. Hla three 
days’ remand will expire today and 
as he la not la a It condition to he 
Drought before the court the f^vril 
will have the power to release him. 
This step however will hardly he Ink- 

l the man Is extremely danger-

net.
God Save The King. 

C. H. Williams, Conductor, Mr. Costs Returned to Ottawa. 
Mr. Louis Coate, of the Public Works 

Department of Canada, who has been 
In the police court yesterday mom- *he city for n few days In coaaec- 

<ng Samuel Irving. George Brown. I1,™ wlth the transfer of the West 
‘ Frank Vaughan, Brie Smith, John Marr side properties by the city to the C. 
; and Richard Watters were each On- h- Wt for Ottawa last evening. 
, ed 14 for drunkenness. , **f- Coste conferred with Mayor Bnl-

Harry McDonald, arrested also for lock yesterday morning with regard 
i drunkenness, was remanded. to the matter.

. ta the afternoon two prisoners were 
f before the court. John Johnson, who 

was given In charge by hie aunt last 
week on a charge of being drunk-ami 

- disorderly and breaking a pane of 
glus In her house on Duke street, was 
allowed to go on

In the Felloe Court.

He Pruleed The Order.
Tommy Devis was unable to es

cape the eagle eye of Policeman Silas 
Perry on Slmonds street, last even
ing. and landed In the same old place

Tommy seemed to he under the" 
Impression that he was hnder arrest, 
for endeavoring to enter the Smugs 
Lodge rooms on Slmonds street, 4 an 
attempt to secure the password pad 
various secrets of the order.

Aa he lay on the cell bench ho could 
be heard protesting that he had not 
known where he was going; that Aleok 
Rubens h|s greatest

a suspended sen
tence of |8 or two months In Jail. He 
tmmlaed to behave In the future.

George Gibson, a visitor from the 
capital who became bewildered on 
looking at the tall buildings of 8L 
John lost himself and was found by 
the police, and charged with wander
ing about the streets and not being 
•ible chance of his taking the dread 

hut week, was also allowed

ee, as

Sale Of Silk and Liai
. R.

In long

A
was an Op n

n

\, HR4 1
{ ;
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